Thursday, Dec. 24, 1964

Constitution

(Followini; is an unofficial English translation of the text
of the Second Vatican Council's Corstitution on the Church,
proclaimed by Pope Paul VI on Nov. 21, lfS4. — .NCWC .News
Service)

Church Text

1. Christ is the Light of nations. Becau.se this is so, this
Sacred S)tiod gathered together in the Holy Spirit eagerly de
sires, by proclaiming the Gospel to every creature (cf. Mk. 16,
15), to bring the light of Christ to all men, a light brightly visi
ble on the countenance of the Church. Since the Church is in
Christ like a .sacrament or as a .sign and instrument both of a
very closely knit union with God and of the unity of the whole
human race, it desires now to unfold more fully to the Church
and to the whole world its own inner nature and universal mis
sion. This it intends to do following faithfully the teaching of
previous councils. The present-day conditions of the world add
greater urgency to this work of the Church so that all men.
joined more closely today by various social, technical and cul
tural ties, might also attain fuller unity in Christ.

Chapter 1
The Mystery of the Church
2. The eternal Father, by a free and hidden plan of His
own wi.sdom and goodness, created the whole world. His plan
was to raise men to a participatiorf of the divine life. Fallen in
Adam, God the Father did not leave men to themselves, but
ceaselessly offered helps to salvation, in view of Christ, the
Redeemer "who is the image of the invisible God, the first
born of every creature" (Col. 1,15). All the elect, before time
began, the Father “foreknew and predestined to become confonped to the image of His Son, that he should be the first
born among many brethren" (Rom. 8,29). He planned to as
semble in the holy Church all those ’^ho would believe in
Christ. Already from the beginning of the world the fore
shadowing of the Church took place. It was prepared in a re
markable way throughout the history of the people of Israel
and by means of the Old Covenant. In the present era of time
the Church was constituted and, by the outpouring of the Spirit,
was made manifest. At the end of time it will gloriously
achieve completion, when, as is read in the Fathers, all the
just, from Adam and "from Abel, the just one, to the last of
the elect," will be gathered together with the Father in the
universal Church.
3. The Son, tt^refore, came, sent by the Father. It was in
Him, before the foundation of the world, that the Father chose
us and predestined us to become adopted sons, for in Him it
pleased the Father to re-establish all things (cf. Eph. 1. 4-5
and 10). To carry out the will of the Father Christ inaugurated
the Kingdom of heaven on earth and revealed to us the mys
tery of that kingdom. By His obedience He brought about re
demption. The Church, or, in other words, the kingdom of
Christ now present in mystery, grows visibly through the power
of God in the world. This inauguration and this growth are
both symbolized by the Blood and Water which flowed from
the open side of the crucified Jesus (cf. Jn. 19, 34), and are
foretold in the words of the Lord referring to His death on the
Cross: "And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all
things to myself" (Jn. 12, 32). As often as the sacrifice of the
cross in which Christ our Passover was sacrificed (I Cor. 5, 7)
is celebrated on an altar, the work of our redemption is car
ried on, and. in the sacrament of the eucharistic bread, the
unity of all believers who form one body in Christ (cf. I Cor.
10, 17) is both expressed and brought about. All men are called
to this union with Christ, who is the light of the world, from
whom we go forth, through whom we live, and toward whom
our whole life strains.
4. When the work which the Father gave to the Son to do on
earth (cf. Jn. 17, 4) was accomplished, the Holy Spirit was
sent on the day of Pentecost in order that He might continual
ly sanctify the Church, and thus, all those who believe would
have access through Christ in one Spirit to the Father (cf. Eph.
2, 18). He is the Spirit of Life, a fountain of water springing up .
to life eternal (cf. Jn. 4, 14; 7, 38-39). To men, dead in sin, the
Father gives life through Him, until, in Christ, He brings to
life their mortal bodies (cf. Rom. 8, 10-11). The Spirit dwells
in the Church and In the hearts of the faithful, as in a temple
(cf. Cor. 3, 16; .6, 19). In them He prays on their behalf and
bears witness to the fact that they are adopted sons (cf. Gal.
4, 8; Rom. 8, 15-16 and 28). The Church, which the Spirit guides
in the way of all truth and which He unified in communion and
in works of ministry, He both et|uips and directs with hierar
chical and charismatic gifts and adorns with His fruits (cf.
Eph. 4, 11-12; I Cor. 12, 4; Gal. 5, 22). By the power of the
Gospel He makes the Church keep the freshness of youth. Un
interruptedly He renews it and leads it to perfect union with
its Spouse. The Spirit and the Bride both say to Jesus, the
Lord, "Come!" (cf. Apoc. 22, 17).
Thus, the Church has been seen as “a people made one
with the unity of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.”
5. The mystery of the holy Church to manifest is its very
foundation for the Lord Jesus set it on its course by preaching
the Good Newt, that is, the coming of the Kingdom of God,
which^ for centuries, had been promi.sed in the Scriptures:
"The time la fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand"
(Mk. 1, 15; cf. Mt. 4, 17). In the word, in the world, and in
the presence of Christ, this kingdom was clearly open to the
view of men. The Word of the Lord may be compared to a
seed which is sown in a field (Mk. 4, 14); those who hear the
Word with faith and become part of the little flock of Christ
(Lk. 12, 32), have received the Kingdom Itself, Then, by its
own power the seed sprouts and grows until harvest time (cf.
Mk. 4, 36-29). The Miracles of Jesus also confirm that the
Kingdom has already arrived on earth: “ If I cast out devils by
the finger of God, then the kingdom of God has come upon
you” (Lk, 11, 20; cf. Mt. 12, 28). Before all things, however,
the Kingdom is clearly visible in the very Person of Christ,
of the Son of God and of the Son of Man, who came “to serve
and to give His life as a ransom for many" (Mk. 10, 45).
When Jesus, who had undergone the death of *he cross,
had risen. He appeared as the one constituted as Ix>rd, Christ
and eternal Priest (cf. Act. 2,36; Hebr. 5,6; 7,17-21), and He
poured out on His disciples the Spirit promised by the Father
(cf. Act. 2,33). From this source the Church, equipped with the
gifts- of its Founder and faithfully guarding His precepts of
charity, humility and self-sacrifice, receives the mission to pro
claim and to spread among all peoples the Kingdom of Christ
and of God and to be, on earth, the initial budding forth of
that kingdom. While it slowly grows, the Church strains toward
the completed Kingdom and, with all its strength, hopes and
desires to be united in glory with its King.
6. la the old Testament the revelation of the Kingdom is
often conveyed hy means of metaphors. In the same way the
inner nature of the Church is now made known to ni in differe n t ^ a g e s . Taken either from tending sheep or cultivating the
l^nd, from building or even from family life and from husband
and wife, the images receive preparatory shaping in the books
of the Prophets.
The Cljurch is a SHEEPFOLD whose one neces-sary door is
Christ (Jn. 10, 1-10). It is a flock of which God Himself fore
told He would be the shepherd (cf. Is. 40, 11; Ex. 34. Ilf),
and whose sheep, although tended by human shepherds, are
nevertheless ceaselessly led and nourished by Christ Himself,
the Good Shepherd and the Prince of the shepherds, (cf. Jn.
10,11; I Pat, 5,4), who gave -His life for the sheep (cf. Jn. 10,
11-16).
The ^hurch is a piece of land to be cultivated, the Tillage
of God (I Cor. 3,9). On that land the ancient olive tree grows
whose holy roots were the Prophets and in which the recon
ciliation of Jews and Gentiles has been brought about and
wiU be brought about (Rom. 11, lS-26). That land, like a choice
vineyard, has been planted by the heavenly Cultivator (Mt. 21.
33-43; cf. Is. 5, If). The true vine is Christ who gives life and
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the power to bear abundant fruit to the branches, that is, to through all things grow unto Him who is our Head (cf. Eph.
us, who through the Chri.st remain in Christ without whom we 4,11-16. Gk.).
can do nothing (Jn. 15, 1-5).
In order that we might be unceasingly renewed in Him
Often the Church has also been called the BUILDI.NG of (cf. Eph. 4,23), He has shared with us His Spirit who. existing
God (I Cor. 3,9). The Lord Himself compared Himself to the as one and the same being in the Head and in the members,
stone which the builders rejected, but which was made into gives life to, unifies and moves through the whole body. This
the cornerstone (Mt. 21,42; cf. Act. 4, 11; I Pet. 2, 7; Ps. 117, He does in such a way that His work could be compared by the
22). On this foundation the Church is built by the apostles (cf. holy Fathers with the function the principle of life, that is, the
I Cor. 3, 11), and from it the Church receives durability and soul, fulfills in the human body.
Christ loves the Church as His bride, having become the
consolidation. This edifice has many names to describe it: the
house of God in which dwells His FAMILY; the household of model of a man loving his wife as his body; the Church, in
God in the Spirit (Eph. 2, 19, 22); the dwelling place of God deed, is subject to its Head (Eph. 23-24). "Because in Him
among men (Apoc. 21, 3); and, especially, the holy TEMPLE. dwells all the fulness of the Godhead bodily” (Col. 2,9), He fills
This Temple, symbolized in places of worship built out of the Church, which is His body and the fulness, with His divine
stone, is praised by the Holy Fathers and, not without rea gifts (ct. Eph. 1. 22-23) so that it may expand and reach all
son, is compared in the liturgy to the Holy City, the New Jeru the fulness of God (cf. Eph. 3,19).
8. Christ, the one Mediator, established and ceaselessly su
salem (5). As living stones we here on earth are built into it
(I Pet. 2,5). Prepared like a bride adorned for her husband, stains here on earth His holy ChufcTh the community of faith,
John contemplates this holy city coming down out of heaven hope and charity, as an entity with visible delineation through
which He communicated truth and grace to all. But, the so
from God when the world is made anew (Apoc. 21, If).
The Church, further, “that Jerusalem which is above” is ciety structured with hierarchical organs and the Mystical
also called "our mother" (Gal. 4,26; cf. Apoc. 12,17). It is de Body of Christ, are not to be considered as two realities, nor
scribed as the spotless SPOUSE of the spotless Lamb (Apoc. are the visible assembly and the spiritual community, nor the
19, 7; 21, 2 and 9; 22,17), whom Christ "loved and for whom earthly Church and the Church enriched with heavenly things;
He delivered Himself up that He might sanctify her” (Eph. rather they form one complex reality which coalesces from a
5,26), whom He unites to Himself by an unbreakable convenant, divine and a human element. For this reason, by no weak anal
and whom He unceasingly “nourishes and cherishes” (Eph. ogy, it is compared to the mystery of the incarnate Word. As
5, 29), and whom, once purified. He wilted to be cleansed and the assumed nature inseparably united to Him, serves the di
joined to Himself, subject to Him in love and fidelity, and vine Word as a living organ of salvation, so, in a similar way,
whom, finally. He filled with heavenly gifts for all eternity, in does the visible social structure of the Church serve the Spirit
order that we may know the love of God and of Christ for us, of Christ, who vivifies it, in the building up of the body (cf.
a love which surpasses all knowledge (cf. Eph. 3, 19). The Eph. 4,15).
This is the one Church' of Christ which in the Symbol of
Church, while on earth it journeys in a foreign land away
from the Lord (cf. II Cor. 5, 8), is like an exile. It seeks and Faith is professed as one, holy, catholic and apostolic, which
experiences those things which are above, where Christ is our Saviour, after His Resurrection, commissioned Peter to
seated at the right-hand of God, where the life of the Church shepherd (Jn. 21,17), and him and the other apostles to extend
is hidden with Christ in God until it appears in glory with its and direct with authority (cf. Mt. 28, etc.), which He erected
for all ages as “the pillar and mainstay of the tm th" (1 Tim.
Spouse (cf. Col. 3,1,4).
3,15).
This Church constituted and organized in the world as
7.
I l the human nature united to Himself the Son of God,
a
society,
subsists in the Catl|Dlic Church, which is gov“'"ed
by overcoming death through His own death and resurrection,
by the successor of Peter and by the Bishops in his commun
redeemed man and re-molded him Into a new creation (cf.
Gal. 6,15; II Cor. 5,17). By communicating His Spirit, Christ ion, although many elements of sanctification and of tmth are
found outside of its visible stmeture. These elements, as gifts
made His brothers, called together from all nations, mystical
belongiAg to the Church of Christ, are forces impelling toward
ly the components of His own Body.
catholic unity.
In that Body the life of Christ is poured into the believers
Just as Christ carried out the work of redemption in pover
who, through the sacraments, are united in a hidden and real
ty and oppression, so the Church is called to follow the same
way to Christ who suffered and was glorified. Through Baptism
route that it might communicate the fruits of salvation to
we are formed in the likeness of Christ: "For in one Spirit we
men. Christ Jesus, "though He was by nature God . . . emp
were all baptized into one body” (I Cor. 12,13). In this sacred
tied Himself, taking the nature of a slave” (Phil, 2,8,7), and
rite a oneness with Christ’s death and resurrection is both
"being rich, became poor” (II Cor. 8,9) (or our sakes. Thus,
symbolized and brought about: "For we were buried with Him
the Church, although it needs human resources to carry out
by means of Baptism into death"; and if "we have been united
its mission, is not set up to seek earthly glory, but to proclaim,
with Him in the likeness of His death, we shall be so in the
even by its own example, humility and self-sacrifice. Christ
likeness of His resurrection also” (Rom. 6,4-5). Really partak
was sent by the Father “to bring good news to the poor, to
ing of the body of the Lord in the breaking of the eucharistic
heal the contrite of heart” (Lk. 4,18), “to seek and to save
bread, we are taken up into communion with Him and with
what was lost” (Lk. 19,20). Similarly, the Church encompasses
one another. "Because the bread is,one, we though many, are
with love all those who are poor and who suffer the image of
one body, all of us who partake of the one bread” (I Cor.
its poor and suffering Founder. It does all it can to relieve
10,17). In this way all of us are made members of His Body
their need and in them it strives to serve Christ. While Christ,
(cf. I Cor. 12,27), “but severally members one of another ”
holy, innocent and undefiled (Hebr. 7.26) knew nothing of sin
(Rom. 12,4).
( n Cor. 5,21), but came to expiate only the sins of the people
As all the members of the human body, though they are
(cf. Hebr. 2,17), the Church, embracing in its bosom sinners,
many, form one body, so also are the faithful in Christ (cf.I
at the same time holy and always in need of being purified,
Cor. 12,12). Also, in the building up of Christ’s Body various
follows the endless way of penance and renewal. The Church,
members and functions have their part to play. There is only
“like a stranger in a foreign land, presses forward amid the
one Spirit who, according to His own richness and the needs
persecutions of the world and the consolations of God” (14),
of the ministries, gives His different gifts for the welfare of the
announcing the cross and death of the Lord until He comes
Church (cf. 1 Cor. 12, 1-11). What has a special place among
(cf. I Cor. 11.26). By the power of the risen Ixird it is given
these gifts is the grace of the apostles to whose authority the
strength that it might, in patience and in love, overcome its
Spirit Himself subjected even those who were endowed with
sorrows and its challenges, both within iUelf and from without,
charisms (cf. I Cor. 14). Giving the body unity through Himself
and that it might reveal to the world, faithfully though darkly,
and through His power and inner joining of the members,
the mystery of its Lord until, in the end, it will be manifested
this same Spirit produces and urges iove among the believers.
in full light.
From all .this it follows that if one member endures anything,
Chopfar II
all the members co-endure it, and if one member is honored,
all the members together rejoice (cf. I Cor. 12,26).
Oft th« Paepl* of God
9. At all times and in every race God has given welcome to
The Head of this Body is Christ. He is the image of the in
visible God and in Him all things come into being. He is before whosoever fears Him and does what is right (cfr. Acts 10,35).
all creatures and in Him all things hold together. He is the God, however, does not make men holy and save them merely
head of the Body which is the Church. He is the beginning, the as individuals, without bond or link between one another. Rath
firstborn from the dead, that in all th irjs He might have the er has it pleased Him to bring men together as one people, a
first place (cf. Col. 1, 15-18). By the greatness of His power people which acknowledges Him in truth and serves Him in
He rules the things in heaven and the things oh earih, and holiness. He therefore chose the race of Israel as a pec'le unto
with His all-surpassing perfection and way of acting He fills Himself. With it He set up a covenant. Step by step He taught
the whole body with the riches of His glory (cf. Eph. and prepared this people, making known in its history both
1.18-23) (7).
Himself and the decree of His will and making it holy unto
.All the members ought to be molded in the likeness of Him. Himself. All these things, however, were done by way of prep
until Christ be formed in them (cf. Gal. 4,19). For this reason aration and as a figure of that new and perfect covenant, which
we, who have been made to conform with Him. who have died was to be ratified in Christ, and of that fuller revelation which
with Him and risen with Him, are taken up into the mysteries was to be given through the Word of God Himself made flesh.
of His life, until we will reign together with Him (cf. Phil. “ Behold the days shall come saith the Lord, and I will make a
3,21; n Tim. 2,11; Eph. 2,6; Col. 3,13 etc.) On earth, still as new covenant with the House of Israel, and with the bouse of
pilgrims in a strange land, tracing in trial and in oppression Ju d a h . . . I will give my law in their bowels, and I will write
the paths He trod, we are made one with His sufferings like it in their hearts, and I will be their God, and they shall be
the body is one with the Head, suffering with Him, that with my people . . . For all of them shall know Me, from the least
of them even to the? greatest, saith the Lord” (Jer. 31,34).
Him we may be glorified (cf. Rom. 8,17).
Christ instituted this new covenant, the new testament, that is
From Him “ the whole body, supplied and built up by joints
and ligaments, attains a growth that is of God” (Col. 2,19). He to say, in His Blood (cfr. 1 Cor. XI, 25), calling together a peo
continually distributes in His body, that is. in the Church, gifts ple made up of Jew and gentile, making them one, not accord
of ministries in which, by His own power, we serve each other ing to the flesh but in the Spirit. This was to be the new People
unto salvation so that, carrying out the truth in love, we might of God. For those who believe in Qirist, who are reborn not
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from a perishable seed but from an imperishable through the
word of the living God (cfr. 1 Pet. 1,23), not from the flesh
but from water and the Holy Spirit (cfr. Jo. III. 5-6), are final
ly established as "a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation, a purchased people . . . you who in times past were not
a people, but are now the people of God” (1 Pet. n , 9-10).
That messianic people has Christ for its head, “Who was
delivered up for our sins, and rose again fOr our justification”
(Rort. IV, 25), and now, having won a name which is above all
names, reigns in glory in heaven. The state of this people is
that of the dignity and freedom of the sons of God, in whose
hearts the Holy Spirit dwells as in His tempie. Its jaw is the
new commandment to love as Christ loved us. Its end is the
kingdom of God, which has been begun by God Himself on
earth, and which is to be further extended until it is brought
to perfection by Him at the end of time, when Christ, our life
(cfr. Col. Ill, 4), shall appear, and "creation itself will be
delivered from its slavery to corruption into the freedom of
the glory of the sons of God” (Rom. VIII, 21). So it is that
that messianic people, although it does not actually include all
men, and at times may look like a small flock, is nonetheless
a lasting and sure seed of unity, hope and salvation for the
whole human race. Established by Christ as a communion of
life, charity and truth, it is also used by Him as an instru
ment for the redemption of all, and is sent forth into the whole
world as the light of the world and the salt of the earth (cf.
Mt. V, 13-16).
Israel according to the flesh, which wandered as an exile
in the desert, was already called the Church of God (cfr. Num.
XX, 4; Deut. XXIII 1 sq). So likewise the new Israel which
while living in this present age goes in search of a future and
abiding city (cf. Heb. XIII, 14) is called the Church of Christ.
For He has bought it for Himself with His blood (cf. Acts
XX, 28),'has filled it with His Spirit and provided it with those
means which befit it as a visible and social union. God gathered
together as one all those who in faith look upon Jesus as the
author of salvation and the source of unity and peace, and
established them as the Church, that tor each and all it may
be the visible sacrament of this saving unity. While it tran
scends all limits of time and confines of race, the Church Is
destined to extend to all regions of the earth and so enters
into the history of mankind. Moving forward through trial and
tribulation, the Church is strengthened by the power of God’s
grace, which was promised to her by the Lord, so that in the
weakness of the flesh she may not waver from perfect fidelity,
but remain a bride worthy of her Lord, and moved by the
Holy Spirit may never cease to renew herself, until through the
Cross she arrives at the light which knows no setting.
19. Christ the Lord, High Priest taken from among men
(Heb. V, 1-5), made the new people "a kingdom and priests te
God the Father” (Apoc: I, 6; V, 9-10). The bapth^ed, by re
generation and the anointing of the Holy Spirit, are conse
crated as a spiritual house and a holy priesthood, in order
that through all those works which are those of the Christian
man they may offer spiritnal sacrifices and proclaim the power
of Him who has called them ont of darkness into His marve
lous light (cf. I Pet. n , 4-10). Therefore all the disciples of
Christ, persevering in prayer and praising God (cf. Act II,
42, 47), should present themselves as a living sacriHce, holy
and pleasing to God (cf. Rom. XII, 1). Everywhere on earth
they must bear witness to Christ and give an answer to those
who seek an account of that hope of eternal life which is in
them (cf. I Pet. HI, 15).
Though they differ from one another In essence and not only
in degree, the common priesthood of the faithful and the minis
terial or hierarchical priesthood are nonetheless Interrelated:
each of them in its own special way is a participation in the
one priesthood of Christ. The ministerial priest, by the sacred
power he enjoys, teaches and rules the priestly people; acting
in the person of Christ, he makes present the eucharistic sacri
fice, and offers it to God in the name of all the people. But
the faithful, in virtue of their royal priesthood, join In the of
fering of the Eucha^st. They likewise exercise that priesthood
in receiving the sacraments, in prayer and thanksgiving, in the
witness of a holy life, and by self-denial and active charity.
11. It is through the sacraments and the exercise of the
virtues that the sacred natur^ and organic structure of the
priestly community is brought into operation. Incorporated in
the Church through baptism, the faithful are consecrated by
the baptismal character to the worship of the (Christian reli
gion; reborn as sons of God they must confess before men the
faith which they have received from God through the Church
(4). More perfectly bound to the Church by the sacrament of
Confirmation, the Holy Spirit endows them with special
strength so that they are more strictly obliged to spread and
defend the faith, both by word and by deed, as true witnesses
of Christ (5). Taking part in the eucharistic sacrifice, which is
the fount and apex of the whole Christian life, they offer the
Divine Victim to God, and offer themselves along with it.
Thus both by reason of the offering and through Holy (Com
munion alj act their dual part in this liturgical service, not in
deed, all in the same way but each in that way which is pro
per to himself. Strengthened at the holy table by the Body of
Christ, they then manifest in a concrete way that unity of the
people of God which is suitably signified and wondrously
brought about by this most holy sacrament.
Those who approach the sacrament of Penance obtain par
don from the mercy of God for the offence committed against
Him and are at the same time reconciled with the Church,
which they have wounded by their sins, and which by charity,
example, and prayer seeks their conversion. By the sacred
anointing of the sick and the prayer of her priests the whole
Church commends the sick to the suffering and glorified Lord,
asking that He may lighten their suffering and save them (d .
Jas. 5, 15-16); she exhorts them, moreover, to contribute to
the welfare of the whole people of God by associating them
selves freely with the passion and death of Christ (cf. Rom. 8,
17; Col. 1, 24; D Tim. 2, 11-12; I Pet. 4,13). Those of the faith
ful who are coasecrated by Holy Orders are appointed to feed
the Church in Christ’s name with the word and the grace of
God. Finallyi Christian spouses, in virtue of the sacrament of
matrimony, whereby they signify and partake of the mystery of
that unity and fruitful love which exists between Christ and
His Church Kd. Eph. 5,32), help each other to attain to hoHness in their married life and in the rearing and education of
their children. By reason of their state and rank in life they
have their own special gift among the people of God (cf. 1 Cor.
7,7). From the wedlock of Christians there comes the family, in
which new citizens of human society are bom, who by the
grace of the Holy Spirit received in baptism are made children
of God, thus perpetuating the people of God through the cen
turies. The familj' is, so to speak, the domestic Church. In it
parents should, by their word and example, be the first preach
ers of the faith to Uieir children; they should encourage them in
the vocation which is proper to each of them, fostering with
special care vocation to a sacred state.
Fortified by so many aad such powerful means of salva
tion, an the faithful, whatever their cooditioa or state are
called by the Lord, each in his own way, to (hat perfect boUness whereby the Father Himself is perfect.
12. The holy people of God shares also in Christ’s prophe
tic office; it spreads abroad a living witness to Him, especial
ly by means of a life of faith and charity and by offering to
God a sacrifice of praise, the tribute of lips which give praiso
to His name (cf. Heb. 13,15). The entire body of the faithful,
anointed u they are by the Holy One (cf. 1 To. 2,21,27), can
not err in matters of belief. They marjfest this special pro
perty by means of the whole peoples’ supernatural discern
ment in matters of faith when “from the Bishops down to thn
last of the lay faithful” (8) they show universal agreement ia
(Turn te Page 2)
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children, scattered as they were.!enter the religious state and. ,5) and thereby affirmed also
(Continued From Page 1)
matters of faith and morals. >'ould finally be gathered togeth- tending toward holiness by a the necessity of the Church, for
jThat discernment in matters of er as one (cf. Jo. 11,52). It was narrower path, stimulate their through baptism as through a
faith is aroused and sustained tor this purpose that God sent brethren by their example. door men enter the (Thurch.
by the Spirit of truth.
His Son, whom He appointed Moreover, within the Church Whosoever, therefore, knowing
It is exercised under the guid- heir of all things (cf. Heb. 1,2), particular Churches ho.ld a that the Catholic Church was
,ance of the sacred teaching that He might be teacher, king rightful place; these Churches made necessary by Christ,
authority, in faithful and re and priest of all, the head of the retain their own traditions, with- would refuse to enter it or to
spectful obedience to which the new and universal people of the out in any way opposing the remain in It, could not be
people of God accepts that which sons of God. For this too God primacy of the Chair of Peter, saved.
is not just the wonl of men but sent the Spirit of His Son as which presides over the whole They are fully incorporated in
truly the word of God (cf. 1 Lord and Life-giver. He it is who assembly of charity and pro the society of the Church who,
Thess. 2, 13). Through it, the brings together the whole tects legitiniate differences,
: people of God adheres unwaver- Church and each and every one while at the same time assuring i possessing the Spirit of Christ,
jingly to the faith given once and of those Iwho believe, and who is that such differences do not hin- accept her entire system and all
Frankel Carbon & Ribbon Co.
for all to the saints (cf. Jud. 2), the well-spring of their unity in der unity but rather contribute the means of salvation given to
I
penetrates
it more deeply with the teaching of the apostles and toward it. Between all the parts her, and are united with her as
Lou Brorstein
right thinking, and applies it in fellowship. In the breaking of of the Church there remains a part of her visible bodily struc
bread gnd in prayers (cf. Acts bond of close communion ture and through her with
more fully in its life.
285 Rio Grande Blvd.
whereby they share spiritual Christ, who rules her through
It is not only through the .sac 2>^2).
raments of the ministries of the It follows that though there i riches, apostolic workers and the Supreme Pontiff and theChurch that the Holy Spirit sanc are many nations there is but temporal resources. For the Bishops. The bonds which bind
tifies and leads the people of one people of God, which takes members of the people of God men to the Church in a visible
God and enriches It with virtues, its citizens from every race, are called to share these goods way are profession of faith, the
but, “allotting his gifts to every making them citizens of a king- in common, and of each of the sacraments, and ecclesiastical
one according as He wills" (1 dom which is of a heavenly ra-| Churches the words of the Apos- government and Communion.
Cor. 13,11), He distributes spe ther than of an earthly nature. | tie hold good: “According to the He is not saved, however, who.
cial graces among the faithful All the faithful, scattered though gift that each has received, ad- though part of the body of th''
of every rank. By these gifts He they be throughout the world, minister it to one another as Church, does not persevere in
makes them fit and ready to un are in communion with each oth- good stewards of the manifold charity. He remains, indeed in
the bosom of the Church, but.
dertake the various tasks and cr in the Holy Spirit, so that “he grace'of God" (I Pet. 4, 10)
offices which contribute toward who occupies the see of Rome All men are called to be part as it were, only in a “bodily"
manner and not “in his heart."
the renewal and building up of knows those afar as his mem
the Church, according to the bers” (9) Since the kingdom of of this catholic unity of the All the Church’s children should
words of the Apostle: “The mani Christ is not of this world (cf. people of God which in promot remember that their exalted sta
festation of the Spirit is given Jo. 18,36) the Church or people ing universal peace presages it. tus is to be attributed not to
FEENEY SUPPLY CORPORATION
to everyone for profit” (1 Cor. of God in establishing that king And there belong to or are re their own merits but to the spe
620-n t h $1.
255-0252
12,7). These charisms, whether dom iakes nothing away from lated to it in various ways, the cial grace of Christ. If they fail
they be the more outstanding the temporal welfare of any Catholic faithful, all who believe moreover to' respond to that
or the more simple and widely people. Rather does it foster and in Christ, and indeed the whole grace in thought, word and
diffused, are to be received with lake to itself, insofar as they are of mankind, for all m>'n are ■deed, not only shall they not be
thanksgiving and consolation for igood, the ability, riches and called by the grace of God to saved but they will be the more
severely judged.
they are perfectly suited to and I customs in which the genius of salvation.
Joyous Christmas Greetings to all!
^
Council
useful for the needs of the Ieach people expresses it.sclf. , 4. -pbis Sacred
Catecliumens who, moved by
to turn its attention first- the Holy Spirit, seek with expli
Church. Extraordinary gifts are Taking them to itself it purifies,
( a,hnlic faithful. Bas- cit intention to be incorporated
S not to be sought after, nor are strengthens. elevates and conse- ,y j,,
„„„„ sy „ ed .Scripture iinto the Church are by that very
^
4130E. Colfox
377-4533
55 the fruits of apostolic labor to crates them The p u r c h in this!j„g
Tradition, it teaches that Mntention joined with her. With
be presumptuou.sly expected IS mindfu that she must work
church, now sojourning on love and solicitude Mother
from their use; but judgment as I with and for that King to whom
g, a„ exile, is necessary Church already embraces them
to their genuinity and proper ! 0 nations were given or an insalvation. Christ, present to as her own.
use belongs to those who are ic la m e ( s. , 10, Is. 9. 4-7,
appointed leaders in the Church, lApoc. 21.24 This characteri.stic^„, in His Body, which is the 15, Th( Church recognizes that
!
Season's Greetings
|j to whose special competence it
‘heit.„yech, is the one Mediator and in many ways she is linked
belongs, not indeed to extinguish r Z
u 'r®^
ithe unique way of salvation. In :with those who, being baptized
terms He
He Himself
Himself af
af- I are honored with the name of
the Spirit, but to test all things Lord Himself By rea.son of it,.exnllrll
explicit terms
I
^ ,j
„ecessitv of faith and 'Christian, though they do not
and hold fast to that which is the Catholic Church strives c o n -,,i^
iri \t.. 16, 16; Jo. 3. I
825-0103 4 good (cf. 1 Thess. 5,12.19,21). !stantly and with due effect to
(Turn to Page 3)
[ , 180 Kalamath
i bring all humanity and all its.'!!!i*.!^"*-?..^!
13. All men are called to be i possessions back to its source 1
long to the new people of God. in Christ, with Him as its head
Wherefore this people, while re and united in His Spirit.
|
HMWWi
maining one and only one, is to
In virtue of this catholicity
he spread throughout the whole
world and must exist in all ages, each individual part contributes
so that the decree of God’s will thrmigh its special gifts to the
may be fulfilled. In the begin good of the other parts and of
ning God made human nature [the whole Church. Through the;
one and decreed that all His Icommon sharing of gifts and!
:Y ♦ ♦ 4 4 * * * * * » * * * * * 4">***i: [through the common effort toj
attain fullness in unity, the
Season's Greetings
j whole and each of the parts re[ceive increase. .Not only, then,,
LE MOINPS
[is the people of God made upi
of different peoples but in its
inner structure also it is com
MUSIC AND
posed of various ranks. This
diversity among its members
APPLIANCES
arises either by reason of their
>1543 Champa
825-0191;; duties, as is the case with those
who exercise the sacred minis
★ REFRIGERATORS
try for the good of their breth
* TELEVISIONS
ren,. or by reason of their con
★ STEREO
dition and state of life, as is
he case with those many who
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H e wish for you the blessings of Q m stnus.
May the radiance of the Star of Bethlehem light your
way to peace and contentment in the coming year.

Merry ChrisMas
&

Happy New Year
May the Holy Infant and His Mother
Smile Upon You in the Coming Year

f iii

VON FELDT BROTHERS
from

HANNECK’S

Merry Christmas And A Happy N^w Year!
222-9773
f 825-2281
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PEPPER’S BICYCLE SHOP

Denver 5. Cole.

2045 Downing St.
JOHN J. ROCHe

A. U H M IH , M .

S

.4 Very Merry Christmas to Everyone

CIANCIO'S LIQUOR STORE
Ph. 244-9064

2223 E. 47Ih Ave.

1 Certified Chemical Products !
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Christmas Greetings

Costello Motor Co.
General Truck Repairing \
New and Used Trucks
2165 CURTIS ST.
Denver, Colorado

Phone KEystone 4-7121
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MARYCREST

M ay your holiday bo

MARCOVE DRUG CO.
400 East Colfax
OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL

[s we journey along the road of
life, may the light of the
Christmas star hearten and inspire

;ay the Inspiration of the
first Christm as abide with you throughout

th a t

us, strengthening our

the 'liii* tl'lta to

resolve to do all we can

CLriitmas joif a n d peace ever iliina

to achieve lasting
peace on earth.

^or ijou a n d tjours in a d days to con

this holiday season and for many years to come.
LIN D Q U IS T
TRAVEL

c jC a n a a n j C o .

S E R V IC E

S r a O H M IM G E R

V/ESTERN FEDERAL

Electric Compani|

SAVINGS BUILDING

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS — RULING AND BINDING —

FOLDING AND PAMPHLET WORK —
7’ i 17»*' St. Dprivfr 3. Co^o.
Tp
125-7175

Out of Town Orders Given Prompt Attention

1932-34 LAWRENCE ST.

DENVER

534-7917
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DAVE LINDOUiST, Owner

1178 STOUT ST.
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(Continued From Page 2)
i are who, living and dying in First Vatican Council, with that their immediate cooperators, as
profess the faith in its entirety | this world without God, are left Council teaches and declares it were, in the form of a tes- •>
or do not preserve unity of Ifinally in a state of hopeless that .fesus Christ, the eternal lament, the duty of confirming
communion with the sueces,sor ness. Wherefore to promote the Shepherd, e.stablished His holy I and finishing the work begun byof Peter. For there are many glory of God and procure the Church, having sent forth the!themselves, recommending to ;;
who honor Sacred Scipture salvation of all the foremcn- apostles as He Himself had'them that they attend to the
taking
it as a norm of belief tioned, and mindful of the com been sent by the Father (Jn. 20, whole flock in which the Holy
Univtriity Bldg., 910 Sixteenth St., Second Floor
and a pattern of life, and who mand of the Lord, “ Preach the 21); and He willed that their Spirit placed them to shepherd
222-2603
show a true apostolic zeal. They Gospel to every creature” (Mk successors, namely, the Bish the Church of God (.Act. 20, 28).
lovingly believe in God the 16, 16), the Church fosters the ops, should be shepherds in His They therefore appointed such
Father Almighty and in Christ, missions with care and attention Church even to the consumma men, and gave them the order
the Son of God and Saviour. 17, As the Son was sent by tion of the world. And in order that, when they should have
MVCiminiVMiMIVMtttVCIVfXICiCKViMtdItMicillcICICiVCiHIIICICK They are consecrated by bap
the Father (cf. Jo. 20, 21), so that the episcopate it.self might died, other approved men would
K
tism, in which they are united He too sent the Apostles, say be one and undivided. He take up their ministry. .Among
ABLETS FRENCH ART W EAVING SHOP with Christ. They also recognize ing: “ Go, therefore, make dis placed Blessed Peter over the those various ministries which,
and accept other sacraments ciples of all nations, baptizing other apostles, and instituted in according to tradition, were ex
within their own Churches or them in the name of the Father him a permanent and visible ercised in the Church from thel
210 Empire Bldg.
communities. and of the Son and of the Holy source and foundation of unity earliest times, the chief place!
825-0898
S ecclesiastical
Many of them rejoice in the Spirit, teaching them to observe of faith and communion. .4nd belongs to the office of those 1
rfcWii a iw iM iin aiM iim M uteiM aam imMUixiMonum m iiatitu i episcopate, celebrate the Holy
all things whatsoever I have aU this teaching about the insti who, appointed to the episco
Eucharist and cultivate devotion commanded you. And behold I tution. the perpetuity, the mean pate, by a succession running
toward the Virgin Mother of am with you all days even to ing and reason for the sacred from the beginning, are pasGod. They also share with us in the consummation of the world’ primacy of the Roman Pontiff sers-on of the apostolic seed.
Greetings To Our Many Friends
prayer and other spiritual bene (Mt. 21, 18-20). The Church and of his infallible magister- Thus, as St. Irenaeus testifies,
For the Coming Year
^ fits. Likewise we can say that has received this solemn man ium, this sacred council-again through those who were appoint
in some real way they are date of Christ to proclaim the proposes to be firmly bejieved ed Bishops by the apostles, and
joined with us in the Holy Spir saving truth from the apostles by all the faithful. Continuing in through their successors down g
it, for to them too He gives His and must carry it out to the that same undertaking, this to our own time, the apostolic
388-9371
f gifts and graces whereby He is very ends of the earth (cf. Acts council is resolved to declare tradition is manifested and pre-lg
operative among them with His 1 , 8 ) .
and proclaim before all men served.
sanctifying power. Some indeed
the doctrine concerning Bishops,
Bishops, therefore, with their
Wherefore
she
makes
the
He has strengthened to the ex
the successors of the apostles,
helpers,
the priests and dea
words
of
the
Apostle
her
own:
tent of the shedding of their
who together with the successor
We Wish all Our Friends and Customers
cons, have taken up the ser\ice
blood. In all of Christ’s dis- “Woe to me, if I do not preach of Peter, the Vicar of Christ, the
|i A Happy Holiday Season
jciples the Spirit arouses the de the Gospel” (I Cor. 9, 16), and visible Head of the whole of the community, presiding in
sire to be peacefully united, in continues unceasingly to send Church, govern the house of the place of God over the flock,
whose shepherds they are, as
DICK
the manner determined by heralds of the Gospel until such living God.
teachers for doctrine, priests for
Christ, as one flock under one time as the infant churches are
EISENBERG
shepherd, and He prompts them fully established and can them 19. The Lord Jesus, after sacred worship, and ministers
to pursue this end. Mother selves continue the work of praying to the Father, calling to tor governing. And just as the
Church never ceases to pray, evangelizing. For the Church is Himself those whom He de- office granted individually to
hope and work that this may compelled by the Holy Spirit to sired, appointed 12 to be with Peter, the first among the AposWe Have An Unusual Selection
come about. She exhorts her do her part that God’s plan may Him. and whom He would send ties, is permanent and is to be
children to purification and re be fully realized, whereby He to preach the Kingdom of God transmitted to his successors, so
of Imported and Domestic Lamps
newal so that the sign of Christ has constituted Christ as the (Mk. 3, 13-19; Mt. 10, 1-42); and also the apostles’ office of nur
may shine more brightly over source of salvation for the these apostles (Lk. 6, 13) He turing the Church is permanent,
470 S. Cole. Blvd.
399-2420
whole world. By the proclama formed after the manner of a and is to be exercised without
the face of the earth.
tion of the Gospel she prepares college or a stable group over interruption by the sacred order
16. Finally, those who have her hearers to receive and pro
which He placed Peter chosen of Bishops. Therefore, the
not yet received the Gospel are fess the faith. She gives them from among them. • He sent sacred council teaches that Bish
related in various ways to the the dispositions necessary for them first to the children of ops’ by divine institution have
h 9 i V i 9 i V i V i T f i 9 i 9 { 9 i V i V i 9 i V i V { . V i .i
people of God. In the first place baptism, snatches them from the Israel and then to all nations succeeded to the place of the
slavery of error and of idols
apostles, as shepherds of the
we must recall the people to and incorporates them in Christ (Rom. 1, 16), so that as sharers
in his power they might make all Church, and he who hears
whom the testament and the so that through charity they may peoples His disciples, and sanc them, hears Christ, and he who
promises were given and from grow up into full maturity in tify and govern them (Mt. 26, rejects them, rejects Christ and
16-20; Mk. 16, 15; Lk. 24, 45-48; Him who sent Christ (cf. Lk.
whom Christ was born accord- Christ.
ing to the flesh (cf. Rom. 9, 4- Through her work, whatever Jn. 20, 21-23), and thus spread 10, 16).
good is in the minds and hearts
5). On account of their fathers of men, whatever good lies His Church, and by ministering 21. In the Bishops, therefore,
to it under the guidance of the
this people remains most dear latent in the religious practices Lord, direct it all days even to for whom priests are assistants.
Our Lord Jesus Christ, the Su
to God, for God does not repent and cultures of diverse peoples, the consummation of the world preme High Priest, is present in
of the gifts He makes nor of the is not only saved from destruc (Mt. 28, 20). And in this mission the midst of those who believe.
3660 Downing
calls He issues (cf. Rom. 11, tion but is also cleansed, raised they were fully confirmed on For sitting at the right hand of
28-29). But the plan of salvation up and perfected unto the glory the day of Pentecost (Acts 2, 1- God the Father, He is not ab
also includes those who acknow of God, the confusion of the de 26) in accordance with the sent from the gathering of His
ledge the Creator. In the first vil and the happiness of man. Lord's promise: “You shall re high priests, but above all
place amongst these there are The obligation of spreading the ceive power when the Holy
(Turn to Page 4)
the Musulmans, who, profe.ssing faith is imposed on every dis Spirit comes upon you, and you
to hold the faith of Abraham, ciple of Christ, according to his shall be witnesses for me in
along with us adore the one and state. Although, however, all the Jerusalem, and in all Judea
I
M a y tlm
merciful God, who on the last faithful can baptize, the priest and in Samaria, and even to the
day will judge mankind. Nor is alone can complete, the building very ends of the earth” (Acts 1,
Good
eucharis- 8). And the ar-nstles, by preach
God far distant from those who up of the Body ir
? fulfilled ing the Gospe. everywhere (Mk.
in shadows and images seek the tic sacrifice. Thu
Lord
unknown God, for It is He who the words of ^.od. spoken 16, 20), and it being accepted
gives
to all men life and breath through His prophet: “From the by their hearers under the in
impart H k
and all things (cf. Acts 17, 25- rising of the sun until the going fluence of the Holy Spirit, gath
■H otldaij
28), and as Saviour wills that down thereof my name is great er
together the
universal
btosslngs
all men be saved (cf. 1 Tim. 2, among the gentiles, and in eve Church, which the Lord esta
4) Those also can attain to sal ry place a clean oblation is sa blished on the Apostles and built
fo you at
Heading your way our
vation who through no fault of crificed and offered up in my upon blessed Peter, their chief,
Christmas,
their own do not know the Gos name” (Mai. 1, 11).
best wishes for your
Christ Jesus Himself being the
pel of Christ or His Church, yet In this way the Church both supreme cornerstone (Apoc. 21,
happiest Holiday sea
sincerely seek God and moved prays and labors in order that 14: Mt. 16, 18; Eph. 2, 20).
by grace strive by their deeds the entire world may become 20. That divine mission, en
son. May you and your
to do His will as it is known to the People of God, the Body of trusted by Christ to the apostles,
J. K. Mulltn Home for the Aged
them through the dictates of con the Lord and the Temple of the will last until the end of the
family enjoy a very
W. 30th and MEADE
DENVER, COLO.
science. Nor does Divine Pro Holy Spirit, and that in Christ, world (Mt. 28, 20), since the
T hit Ip tc t Paid For ly A Fritnd
vidence deny the helps necessa the Head of all, all honor and Gospel they are to teach is for
merry Yulel
M ik M ililllA M iM t M iM t M iM iM iM t k I ililiM ilik M iliM ik k M
ry for salvation to those who, glory may be rendered to the ail time the source of all life
without blame on their part, Creator and Father of the for the Church. And (or this
have not yet arrived at an ex Universe.
reason the apostles, appointed
plicit knowledge of God and
as rulers in this society, took
I
^
11
Chaptor
III
with His grace strive to live a
care to appoint successors.
good life. Whatever good or
On khe Hierarchical
For they not only had helpers |
truth is found amongst them is Structure of the Church
933 Bannock St.
in
their ministry, but also, in!
looked upon by the Church as
And in Particular
order
that
the
mission
assigned!
a preparation for the Gospel.
AC 2-9555
On the Episcopate
to them might continue after]
She knows that it is given by
Him who enlightens all men so 18. For the nurturing and con their death, they passed on toL,.
that they may finally have life. stant growth of the People of
But often men, deceived by the God, Christ the Lord instituted
We lift our
Evil One, have become fantas in His Church a variety of mi
tic in their potions and have ex nistries, which work for the
voice* to
changed the truth of God for a good of the whole body. For
wish you end
lie, serving the creature rather those ministers, who are en
than the Creator. Or som'S (here dowed with sacred power, serve
yours all
their brethren, so that all who
the blewing*
are of the People of God, and
therefore enjoy a true Christian
of Christmas.
dignity, working toward a com
was of old and continues to be the Hope of Mankind
mon goal freely and in an or
May your
through the Precious Word and the Babe it heralded.
derly way, may arrive at salva
day be truly
tion.
joyou*.
This Sacred Council, following
So too since that Time of the Word made Flesh,
closely in the footsteps of the

i
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Cordial Greetings and
Best Wishes
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Package Co., Inc.
4535 Jason Street
Denver 21, Colorado
Phone GE 3-2568

KODY Y. KODAMA
President

Season’s Greetings
and Best Wishes
To Our Friends
and Patrojis

Del-Mar Drugs
Del Lidke, Owner
900 Jersey

FL 5-3078

City Service Upholstery
1402 W . 3Sth A w .

Gl. 5-6817

Merry Christmas
and
A Happy New Year from

HUMMEL'S
Cherry Creek Delicatessen and Sidewalk Cafe
Cherry Creek Shopping Center

322<4144

A
tAerry Christmas
from ,

THE HEBERTS

Vic Hebert Rambler

f

LOHMAN
SA LES CO.

0. come

SCHRIBER
decorating company, inc.
PAINTING AND DECORATING CONTRACTORS
DRY WALL t SAND BLASTING
Phone 255-2856
Denver 4, Colo.
1066 8(b Street
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Happy
Holidays

from all of us at the

BANK OF DFHVFR
1534 California

244-8121
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has the Cross been Man's most Fruitful Symbol— His
solace in woe, His strength in adversity, inspiration to

;«

m
m

His Immortal Spirit, and balm to His body.

Where the Solitude
is yours all year
through.

Over St. Joseph’s Hospital, the same Symbol of the Cross, atop
the landmark Towers, is a sure Sign of Hope to all who are ill, no
matter the creed, the color, the race, the accidents of birth.

Evergreen, Colo.

.And as St. Joseph’s whose doors were open
when Denver was being bom, and bef9re Colorado
was a State, begins her

ty the

92.ND YEAR OF SERVICE

blessings of

The Sisters of CharUy of Leavenworth extend
their gratitude to all in the Denver Area for kind
ness and help of all kinds . . . and their Best
Wishes for a Holy- Christmas . . . and Fervent
Prayer for a New Year blessed with His Love.

Christmas
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throughout

CHRISTMAS
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I'liat same character. .Ami it is'episcopal college and legitimate been revoked by the supreme
"jihrough their eYccllent service intimated also in the practice,;successor of the apostles, is ob- and universal authority of the
a i r ' a** Pleaching the word of introduced in ancient times, of liged by Christ’s institution and Church, or by laws made or
* God to all nations, and constant-isummoning several bishops to command to be solicitous for recognized bv that same authoria ly administering
■ ■ the sacraments take part in the elevation of the the whole Church, and this soli- ty, or directlythrough the sucX
X of faith to those who believe; by newly elected to the ministry of citude, though it is not exercised cessor of Peter himself; and if
X their paternal functioning He in- Ihe high priesthood. Hence, one by an act of jurisdiction, contri- the latter refuses or denies
X
1945 West 3rd
X corporates new members in His:*s constituted a member of the butes greatly to the advantage of apostolic communion, such bish
X body by a heavenly regenera episcopal body in virtue of sac-;the universal Church. For it is ops cannot assume any office.
X
161
Denver, Colorado X tion, and finally by their wis ramental consecration and hier-!the duty of all bishops to pro- 25. Among the principal duties
X dom and prudence He directs archical communion with the mote and to safeguard the unity of bishops the preaching of the
X
X and guides the People of the head and members of the body.; of faith and the discipline com- Gospel occupies an eminent
New Testament in their pilgri But the college or body of mon to the whole Church, to place. For bishops are preachers
mage toward eternal happiness. bishops has no authority unless
faithful to love for of the faith, who lead new dis
These pastors, chosen to shep it is understood together with the
whole mystical ^ d y of ciples to Christ, and they are au
for its poor thentic teachers, that is, teach
\
Season’s Greetings
J herd the Lord’s flock of the Roman pontiff, the successor of i
elect, are servants of Chri.st and Peter as its head. The pope's and sorrowing members and ers endowed with the authority
BRUHN AND COMPANY
| stewards of the mysteries of power of primacy over all, both for those who are suffering per of Christ, who preach to the
God (cf. 1 Cor. 4. 1), to whom pastors and faithful, remains secution for justice’s sake (Mt. people committed to them the
has been assigned the bearing whole and intact. In virtue of 1, 10), and finally to promote faith they must believe and put
AUTO PARTS
of witness to the Gospel of the his office, that is as Vicar of every activity that is of interest into practice, and by the light of
1025 Broadway
825-5225 * grace of God (cf. Rom. 13, 16;
Christ and pastor of the whole to the whole Church, especially the Holy Spirit illustrate that
Act. 20, 24), and the ministration Church, the Roman pontiff has that the faith may take increase faith. They bring forth from the
of the Spirit and of justice in full, supreme and universal and the light of full truth appear treasury of Revelation new
glory (cf. 2 Cor. 3, 8-9).
power over the Church. .-\nd he to all men. .And this also is things and old (Mt. 13, 52),
For the discharging of such is always free to exercise this important, that by governing making it bear fruit and vigi
Dale's Gulf great duties, the apostles were power. The order of bishops, well their own church as a por lantly warding off any errors
Wishing You the Best
enriched by Christ with a spe which succeeds to the college of tion of the universal Church, that threaten their flock (2 Tim.
Service
cial outpouring of the Holy Spir apostles and gives this apostolic they themselves are effectively 4, 1-4). Bishops, teaching in
it coming upon them (cf. Acts 1 body continued existence, is contributing to the welfare of the communion with the Roman
DALE RENEAU,
Owner-Operator
8; 2, 4; Jn. 20, 23), and they also the subject of supreme and whole Mystical Body, which is pontiff, are to be respected by
passed on this spiritual gift to full power over the universal also the body of the churches! all as witnesses to divine and
Complete Auto Repair
their helpers by the imposition- Church, provided we understand I^The task of proclaiming the Catholic truth. In matters of
Service
of hands (cf. 1 Tim. 4, 14; 2 this body together with its head (iospel everywhere on earth faith and morals, the bishops
• Transmission
Tim. 1, 6-7). and it has been the Roman pontiff and never pertains to the body of pastors, speak'in the name of Christ and
Manor 3ldg.
• Generators
transmitted down to us in epis without this head. This power to all of whom in common the faithful are to accept their
• Brakes, etc.
teaching and adhere to it with a
INSPECTION STATION
copal consecration. .And the can be exercised only with the Chri.st
72nd & Pecos St.
gave
His command,
FREE PICK-UP &
sacred council teaches that by consent of the Roman pontiff. thereby imposing upon them a ©eligious assent. This religious
DELIVERY
episcopal consecration the ful For our Lord placed Simon'common duty, as Pope Celestine submission of mind and will
Denver, Colo.
Hours 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
ness of the sacrament of Orders alone as the rock and the bearer in his time recommended to the must be shown in a special way
4230 E. Colfax
399-2972
is conferred, that fulness of of the keys of the Church (.Mt. I'athers of the Council of Ephe to the authentic magisterium of
power, namely, which both in 16, 18-19), and made him shep sus. From this it follows that the the Roman pontiff, even when
the Church's liturgical practice herd of the whole flock (Jn. 21. individual bishops, insofar as he is not speaking ex cathedra;
and in the language of the Fath 1.3); it is evident, however, that their own discharge of their that is, it must be shown in such
ers of the Church is called the the power of binding rnd loos duty permits, are obliged to en a way that his supreme magis
high priesthood, the supreme ing, which was given to Peter ter into a community of work terium Is acknowledged with
power of the sacred ministry. (.Mt. 16, 19), was granted also artfhng themselves and with the reverence, the judgments made
But
episcopal
consecration to the college of apo,stles, joined successor of Peter, upon whom by him are sincerely adhered
together with the office of sanc with their head (Mt. 18, 18), was imposed in a special way to, according to his manifest
tifying, also confers the office This college, insofar as it is the great duty of spreading the mind and will. His mind and will
of teaching and of governing, composed of many, expresses Christian name. With all their in the matter may be known
which, however, of its very na the variety anduniversality of energy, therefore, they must either from the character of the
ture, can be exercised only in the
Peopleof God, but inso supply to the missions both documents, from his frequent
hierarchical communion with the far as it is a.ssembled under workers for the harvest and repetition of the same doctrine,
lr
V *
head and the members of the one
head, it expresses the also spiritual and material aid, or from his manner of speak
college, For from the tradition, unity of the flock of Christ. both directly and on their own ing.
which is expressed especially in In. it, the bishops, faith account, as well as by arousing Although the individual bish
liturgical rites and in the prac fully; recognizing the prima the ardent cooperation of the ops do not enjoy the prerogative
tice of both the Church of we cy and preeminence of their faithful. -And finally, the bish of infallibility, they nevertheless
East and of the West, it is clear head, exercise their own author ops, in a-universal fellowship of proclaim Christ’s doctrine infal
1407 Krameria St.
322-5503
that, by means of the imposition ity for the p o d of their own their fraternal aid to other libly whenever, even though dis
of hands and the words of con faithful, and indeed of the whole charity, should gladly extend persed through the world, but
secration, the grace of the Holy Church, which this college en their fraternal aid to other still maintaining the bond of
Spirit is so conferred, and the joys, is exercised in a solemn churches, specially to neigh communion among themselves
and with the successor of Peter,
hii:"i'i|,,:i,|i! sacred character so impressed, way in an ecumenical council.
:
;
.
'
.
i
.
i
LiJm
ii-=
IE
boring and more needy dioce
mm
that Bishops in an eminent and A council is never ecumenical ses in accordance with the ve and authentically teaching mat
ters of faith and morals, they
visible way sustain the roles of unless it is confirmed or at nerable example of antiquity.
are in agreement On one posi
Christ Himself as Teacher. least accepted as such by the
Shepherd and High Priest, and successor of Peter: and it is By divine Providence it has tion as definitively to be held.
Morris, Sanford and Eugene Alpert. Milton Meyer,
that they act in His person. prerogative of the Roman pon come a b o u t tliat v a r i o u s This is even more clearly veri
Steve Goldberg, Meinrad Rucher and Harold Kaye
Tlierefore it pertains to the Bish tiff to convoke these councils, to churclies, established in various fied when, gathered together in
ops to admit newly elected preside over them and to con places by the apostles and their an ecumenical council, they are
members into the episcopal firm them. This same collegiate successors, have in the course teachers and judges of faith and
body by means of the sa power can be exercised together of time coalesced into several morals for the u n i v e r s a l
crament of Orders.
with the pope by the bishops g ro u p s, organically u n ite d , Church, whose definitions must
which, preserving the unity of be adhered to with the submis
22. Just as In the Gospel, the living in all parts of the world, faith and the unique divine con sion of faith.
provided
that
the
head
of
the
Lords .so disposing, St. Peter
stitution of the universal Church, And this -infallibility with
and the other apostles constitute college calls them to collegiate enjoy their own discipline, their which the Divine Redeemer
STYLES FOR MEN
one apostolic college, so in a action, or at least approves of own liturgical usage, and their willed His Church to be en
similar way the Roman Pontiff, or freely accepts the united ac own theological and spiritual dowed in defining doctrine of
G G G Clothes, Now Featured
the successor of Peter, and the tion of the scattered bishops, so h e r ita g e . Some of th e se faith and morals, extends as far
528-16th St.
255-4110
bishops, the successors of the that it is thereby made a colle churches, notably the ancient as the deposit of Revelation ex
giate act.
patriarchal churches, as parent- tends, which must be religiously
i apostles, arc joined together. In
deed, the very ancient practice 23. This collegial union is ap stocks of the Faith, so to speak, guarded and faithfully expound
whereby bishops duly esta parent also in the mutual rela have begotten others as daugh ed. And this is the infallibility
blished in all parts of the world tions of the individual bishops ter churches, with which they which the Roman pontiff, the
were in communion with one with particular churches and are connected down to our own head of the college of bishops,
another and with the Bishop of with the universal Church. The time by a close bond of charity enjoys in virtue of his office,
i Rome in a bond of unity, charity Roman pontiff, as the successor in their sacramental life and in when, as the supreme shepherd
X and peace, an d ' also the coun of Peter, is the perpetual 'and their mutual respect for their and teacher of all the faithful,
X cils
assembled together, in visible principle and foundation rights and duties. This variety who confirms his brethren in
X
X which more profound matters, of unity of both the bishops and
of local churches with one com their faith (cf. Lk. 22, 32), by a
X ■after prudent deliberation on the
of the faithful. The individual mon aspiration is splendid definitive act he proclaims a
X
X opinion of the many, were set bishops, however, arc the visi
evidence of the catholicity of the doctrine of faith or morals. And
X tled in common, both of these
ble principle and foundation of undivided Church. In like man therefore his definitions, of
factors are already an indica unity in their p a r t i c u l a r ner the episcopal bodies of to themselves, and not from the
tion of the collegiate character churches, fashioned after the day are in a position to render consent of the Church, are justly
and aspect of the episcopal or model of the universal Church, a manifold and fruitful assis styled irreformable, since they
der; and the ecumenical coun in And from which churches tance, so that this collegiate feel are pronounced with the assis
2360 So. Colo. Blvd.
756-2393
cils held in the course of cen comes into being the one and ing may be piit into practical tance of the Holy Spirit, prom
turies arc also manifest proof of only Catholic Church. For this application.
ised to him in blessed Peter,
reason the individual bishops
and therefore they need no ap
represent each his own' church, 24. Bishops, as successors of proval of others, nor do they
but all of them together and the apostles, receive from the allow an appeal to any other
with the Pope represent the en Lord, to whom was given all judgment. For then the Roman
tire Church in the bond of power in heaven and on earth, pontiff is not pronouncing judg
the mission to teach all nations ment as a private person, but as
peace, love and unity.
The individual bishops, who and to preach the Gospel to eve the supreme teacher of the
are placed in charge of particu ry creature, so that all men univer.saJ Church, in whom the
lar churches, exercise their pas may attain to salvation by faith, ’Charism of infallibility of the
toral government over the por baptism and the fulfilment of Church itself is individually pre
tion of the People of God com the commandments (cf. Mt. 28, sent, he is expounding or de
mitted to their care, and not 18; Mk. 16, 15-16; Acts 26, fending a doctrine of Catholic
over other churches nor over 17sq.) To fulfill this mission,
(Turn to Page 5)
the universal Church. But each Christ the Lord promised the
Holy
Spirit
to
the
Apostles,
and
of them, as a member of the
on Pentecost day sent the Spirit
from heaven, by whose power
they would be witnesses to Him
before the nations and peoples
and kings even to the ends of
the earth (.Acts 1, 8; 2, 1 If; 9,
15). And that duty, which the
Lord committed to the shepherds
Iof His people, is a true service,
' which in sacred literature is sig
inificantly called “dlakonla" or
ministry (Acts 1. 17, 25; 21, 2(1;
Rom. li, 13; 1 Tim. 1, 12).
The canonical mission of
I bishops can come about by legi
timate customs that have not
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(Continued From Page 4)
moderators of penitential disci united with the bishops in sacer friends (Jn. 15, 15). .All priests,
both diocesan and religious, by
faith. The infallibility promised pline, and they earnestly exhort dotal dignity.
to the Church resides also in the and instruct their people to car By the power of the sa reason of Orders and ministry,
Sisters of St. Francis of Rochester, Minn.
body of Bishops, when that body ry out with faith and reverence crament of Orders, in the image fit into this body of bishops and'
exercises the supreme magis- their part in the liturgy and of Christ the eternal high Priest, priests, and serve the good of
J 325 King St.
Denver
935-4411 terium with the successor of especially in the holy sacrifice they are consecrated to preach ith" wholF^'hurch according to
Peter To these definitions the of the Mass. And lastly, by the the Gospel and shepherd the j their vocation and the grace givFor Elderly People
assent of the Church can never example of their way of life faithful and to celebrate divine jen to hem.
be wanting, on account of the they must be an influence for worship, .so that they are true 1 In virtue of their common
^ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggi activity of that same Holy good to those over whom they pries.s of the .New Testament !sacred ordination and mission.
Spirit, by which the whole flock preside, refraining from all evil Partakers of the function of : all priests are bound together in
of Christ is preserved and pro and, as far as they are able with Christ the sole .Mediator, on I intimate brotherhood, which na
God’s help, exchanging evil lor their level of ministry, they an turally and freely manifests it
gresses in unity of faith.
\
X
good, so that together with the nounce the divine word to all self in mu'ual aid, spiritual as
But when either the Roman
flock committed to their care They exercise this function of iwell as material, pastoral as
pontiff or the riody of Bishops
they may arrive at eternal life. Christ especially in the Eucha well as personal, in their meelf
X together with him defines a
Bishops, as vicars and am-; rist liturgy or synaxis wherein, ! ings and in communion of life.
judgment, they pronounce it in
bas.sadors of Christ, govern the, acting in the person of Chris' : of labor and charity.
accordance with Revelation it
particular churches entrusted to and proclaiming His mystery,
self, which all are obliged to
I L 't them, as fathers in Christ,
them by their counsel, exhorta-1 they join the offerings of the
abide by and be in conformity
!take care of the faithful whom
f
X with, that is, the Revelation lions, example, and even by faithful to the sacrifice of their they have begotten by baptism
their authority and sacred pow Head and, until the coming of
which as written or orally hand
I
&
er, which indeed they use only the Lord, they repre.sent and ap and their teachingJ1 Cor. 4, 15
X ed down is transmitted in its en for the edification of their flock ply in the sacrifice of the Mass il Pet. 1, 23). Becoming from
tirety through the legitimate
jthe h'’art a pattern to the flock
623-4391
1620 Blake St. x, succession of bishops and e.spe- in truth and holiness, remem the one sacrifice of the New 1(1 Pet. 5. 3). let them so lead
bering
that
he
who
is
greater
Testament,
namely
the
sacrifice
X cially in care of the Roman pon
should become as the lesser of Christ offering Himself once [and serve their local community
MlfmXtCintiCICICVmiCKVKICKtctCVK'ClCICiC'dCKVW’CtOCV’C'ClCVtC’CK tiff him.self, and which under
jthat it may worthily be calle''
the guiding light of the spirit and he who is the chief become and for all to His Father as a 1by that name, by which ;he op
as
the
servant
(cf.
Lk.
22,
26spotless
victim.
For
the
sick
of truth is religiou.sly preserved
land entire people of God is
and faithfully expounded in 27). This power, which they and the sinners among the faith Isigned. namelv the Church of
the Church. The Roman pon personally exercise in Christ’s ful, they exercise the ministry of ;God (I Cor. 1, 2; II Cor. 1, 1).
Happy Yuletide
tiff and the bishops, in view of name, is proper, ordinary and alleviation and reconciliation Let them remember that by
tneir office and the importance immediate, although its exercise and they present the needs and : their daily life and interests they
of the matter, by fitting means is ultimately regulated by the the prayers of the faithful to are showing the face of a truly
diligently strive lo inf|iiire supreme a u t h o r i t y of the God the Father (Heb. 5. 1-4) , sacerdotal and pastoral ministry
1100 Umatilla St.
MA 3-6238
properly into that revelation and Church, and can be circum Exercising within the limits of !to the faithful and the infidel, to
to give apt expression to its scribed by certain limits, for the their authority the function of Catholics and non-CathoIics, and
contents; but a new public reve- advantage of the Church or of Christ as Shepherd and Head, that to all they bear witness to
la ion they do not accept as per the faithful. In virtue of this they gather together God’s fami the truth and life, and as good
taining to the divine deposit of power, bishops have the sacred ly as a brotherhood all of one shepherds go after those also
* ,
(p o a
°
' 0* .
right and the duty before the mind, and lead them in the
faith.
Lord to make laws for their Spirit, through Christ, to God the (Lk. 15, 4-7), who though bap
• •
A
26.
A
bishop
marked
with
the
o•
tized in the Catholic Church
fullness of the sacrament of Or subjects, to pass judgment on Father. In the midst of the flock have fallen away fron. the use
them
and
to
moderate
every
they
adore
Him
in
spirit
and
ders, is "the steward of the
of the sacraments, or even from
grace of the supreme priest thing pertaining to the ordering in truth (Jo. 4, 24). Finally, they the faith.
hood," especially in the Eucha of worship and the apostolate. labor in word and doctrine, be
Because Ihe human race to
rist, which he offers or cau.ses The pastoral office or the ha lieving what they have read and
to be offered, and by which the bitual and daily car# of their meditated upon in the law of day is joining more and more
Church continually lives and sheep is entrusted to them com God, teaching what they have into a civic, economic and sogrows. This Church of Chri.,t is pletely; nor are they to be re believed, and pu ting in practice I cial uni y, it is that much the
truly present in all legitimate lo garded as vicars of the Roman in their own lives, what they : more ncce.ssary that priests, by
j combined effort and aid, unde>'
cal congregations of the fai hful pontiffs, for they exercise an have taught.
Pries s. prudent cooperators I the leadership of the bishop.";
which, united with their pastors, authority that is proper to them,
and the .Supreme Pontiff, wipe
are themselves called churches and are quite correctly called with the episcopal order, its aid
out
every kind of separateness,
“prelates,”
heads
of
the
people
and instrument, called to serve
in the New Testament. For in
their locality these are the new whom they govern. Their pow the people of God, constitute one so that the whole human race
People called by God, in the er, therefore, is not destroyed priesthood with their bishop al may be brough" into the unity o'
Holy Spirit and in much full by the supreme and universal hough bound by a diversity of the family of God.
ness (cf. 1 Thes. 1, 5). In them power, but on the contrary it is duties. Associated with their 29. .At a lower level of the
the faithful are gathered togeth affirmed, strengthened and vin- bishop in a spirit of trust and hierarchy are deacons, upor
er by the preaching of the Gos dica'ed by it, since the Holy generosity, they make him pre whom hands are imposed "not
pel of Christ, and the mystery of Spirit unfailingly preserves the sent in a certain sen.se in the unto the priesthood, but unto a
the Lord’s Supper is celebrat form of government established individual local congregations, ministry of service." -Fo
ed, that by the food and blood by Christ the Lord in His and take upon 'hemselves, a strengthened by sacramental
of the Lord’s body the whole 'Church.
r as ihey are able, his dutie.s (.'race, in communion 'i'e ‘
brotherhood may be joined A bishop, since he is sent by nd the burden of his care, and bishop and his group of priests
together. In any community of the Father to govern his family, discharge them with a daily in hey serve in the diaconate o!
^0'vo good wishes galore for everyone
the altar, under the sacred mi must keep before his eyes the terest. And as they sanctify and the liturgy, of the word, and of
nistry of the bishop, there is example of the Good Shepherd, govern under the bishop’s au-' charity to the people of God. It
at Christmas! And if our wishes come Inte,
'exhibited a symbol of that chari who came not to be ministered thority, ihat part of the Lord’s is the duty of the deacon, acyou'll en[oy the merriest holiday season ever.
ty and “unity of the mystical unto but to minister (Mt. 20, 28; flock entrusted to them, they cm'dinc as it shall have been
Body, without which there can Mk. 10, 45), and to lay down make the universal Church visi assigned to him by competent
be no salvation." In these com his life for his sheep (Jn. 10, ble in their own locality and authority, to administer baptism
munities,
though
frequently 11). Being taken'from among bring an efficacious assistance .solemnly, to be custodian and
small and poor, or living in the men, and himself beset with to the building up of ihe whole dispensor of the Eucharist, to
Diaspora, Christ is present, and weakness, he is able to have body of Christ (Eph. 4, 12) In assist at and bless marriages ie
in virtue of His presence there compassion on the ignorant and tent always upon the welfare of the name of the Church, to
bring Viaticum to the dying, to
is brought together one, holy, erring (Heb. 5, 1-2). Let him God’s children, they must strive
not refuse to listen to his sub; to lend their effort to the pastor read the Sacred Scripture to the
catholic and apostolic Church. jects, whom he cherishes as his al work of the whole diocese, faithful, lo administer sacramenFor “the partaking of the body true sons and exhorts to cooper and even of the entire Church tals, to officiate at funeral and
and blood of Christ does nothing ate readily with him. As having On account of this sharing i- burial services. Dedicated to du
other than make us be trans one day to render an account their priesthood and mission, let ties of charity and of adminis
formed into that which we con for their souls, he lakes care of priests sincerely look upon Ihe tration, let deacons be mindfu'
»:
sume” (St. Leo Gt: Serm. 63, them by his prayer, preaching, bishop as their father and rev of the admonition of Blesse^'
jo ;
7).
and all the works of charity, erently obey him. And let the Pol.vcarp; “Be merciful, di
Every legitimate celebration and not only of them but also of bishop regard his priests as his ligent, walking according lo thof the Eucharist is regulated by those who are not yet of the one co-workers and as .sons and truth of the Lord, who became
the bishop, lo whom is commit flock who also are commended friends, just as Christ called H’.' ilhc servan of all."
ted the office of offering the to him in the Lord. Since, like disciples now not servants but '
(Turn to Page 6)
» worship of Christian religion to Paul the Apostle, he is debtor to
'HP the Divine Majesty and of admi all men, let him be ready to
nistering It in accordance with preach the Gospel to all, and to
the Lord’s commandments and urge his faithful to apostolic and
534-0851
the Church’s laws, as further missionary activity. But the
defined by hb particular Judg faithful must cling to their bish
ment for his diocese.
op, as the Church does to
Bishops thus, by praying and Christ, and Jesus Christ to the
laboring for the people, make Father, so that all may be of
outpourings in many ways and one mind through unity, and
in great abundance from the abound to the glory of God (2
fulness of Christ’s holiness. By Cor. 4, 15).
the ministry of the word they
communicate God’s power to 28. Christ, whom the Father
those who believe unto salvation has sanctified and sent into the
(cf. Rom. 1, 16), and through world, has through His apos
the sacraments, the regular and tles, made their successors the
fruitful distribution of which Bishops partakers of His conse
they regulate by their authority, cration and His mission. They
Ihey sanctify the faithful. They have legitimately handed on to
direct the conferring of baptism, different individuals in the
by which a sharing in the king Church various degrees of par-|
ly priesthood of Christ is grant ticipation in this ministry. Thus
ed. They are the original minis the divinely established ecclesi
ters of confirmation, dispensers astical ministry is exerctsed on
M a y C lir is t m a s
of sacred Orders and the different levels by those who
from antiquity have been called
‘b e h a p p y a n d b r ig h t I
bishops, priests and deacons.
Priests, although they do no<
possess the highest degree of
the priesthood, and althniich
Jim Harvey, Representative
they are dependent on the bish
ops in the exercise of thei'
power, nevertheless they are
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Constitution on the Church Text
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woven. They are called there by brothers those in the sacred mi their ordinary married and fa
(Continued From Page 5)
Since these duties, so very ne God that by exercising there pro nistry who by teaching, by sanc mily life, their daily occupa
cessary to the life of the per functions and led by the tifying and by ruling with the tions, their physical and mental
Church, can be fulfilled only spirit of the Gospel they may authority of Christ feed the fa relaxation, if carried out in the
s
3 Blocks South of Copitot
with difficulty in many regions !work for the sanctification of the mily of God so that the new Spirit, and even the hardships
in accordance with the disci !world from within as a heaven commandment of charity may of life, if patiently borne — all
pline of the Latin Church as it jin this way they may make be fulfilled by all. St. .Augustine these become “spiritual sacrifi
PHONES - COMPLIM ENTARY COFFEE - TV
exists today, the diaconate can IChrist known to others, especial- puts this very beautifully when ces acceptable to God through
B'way & W. 11th Ave.
"266-3501
in the future be restored as a ; ly by the testimony of a life re he says: “What I am for you Jesus Christ” (1 Pet. 2:5).
4414 Vine St. — 266-3251
proper and permanent rank of splendent in faith, hope and terrifies me; what I am with Together with the offering of the
the hierarchy. It pertains to the charity. Therefore, since they you consoles me. For you I am Lord’s body, they are most fit
competent territorial bodies of are tightly bound up in all A bishop; but with you I am a tingly offered in the celebration
bishops, of one kind or another, types of temporal affairs it Christian. The former is a duty; of the Eucharist. Thus, as those
t
with the approval of the Su is their special task to or the latter-a grace. The former ever>’where who adore in holy
GREETINGS
1
preme Pontiff, to decide whe der to throw light upon these is a danger; the latter, salva activity, the laity consecrate the
ther and where it is opportune affairs in such a way that tion” (1).
world itself to God.
for such deacons to be esta- they may come into being and 33. The laity are gathered
bli.shed for the care of souls. then continually increase ac together in the People of God 35. Christ, the great Prophet,
1536 LARIMER ST.
534-6626
who proclaimed the Kingdom of US*
the consent of the Roman cording to Christ to the praise
and make up the Body of Christ
IRMlMdlllMlllMlMi:
MtSlllllliMlkltMlikllkMK With
His Father both by the testimony ^ 1735 Logan St.
Pontiff, this diaconate can. in of the Creator and the Redee
534-8038
under one head. Whoever they I of His life and the power of His
the future, be conferred upon mer.
are they are called upon, as iwords, continually fulfills His
I men of more mature age, even 32. By divine institution Holj^ living members, to expend all
prophetic office until the comj upon tho.se living in the married
Church is ordered and governed their energy for the growth of iplete manifestation of glory. He
state. It may also be conferred
the Church and its c c '‘inuous does this not only through the
upon suitable young men, for with a wonderful diversity.
sanctification, since this very
hierarchy who teach in His
whom the law of celibacy must “For just as in one body we
energy is a gift of the Creator
remain intact.
have many members, yet all the and a blessing of the Redee name and with His authority,
but also through the laity whom
members have not the same mer.
Chapter IV
iHe made His witnesses and to
furxtion, so we, the many, are The lay apostolate, however, iwhom He gave understanding of
The Laity
one body in Christ, but several is a participation in the salvific the faith (sensu fidei) and an
30, Having set forth the func ly members one of another” mission of the Church itself. attractiveness in speech (cf..Act
tions of the hierarchy, the Sa (Rom. 12:4-5). Therefore, the Through their baptism and coif
2: 17-18; Apoc. 19:10) so that
cred Council gladly turns its at chosen People of God is one: firmation all are commissioned
the power of the Gospel mighi
4055 SO. BROADWAY
SU 9-1803
tention to the state of those “one Lord, one faith, one bap to that apostolate by the Lord
shine forth in their daily social
faithful called the laity. Every tism” (Eph. 4:5): sharing a Himself. Moreover, by the sa
L ..
and family life. They conduct
Englewood, Colorado
thing that has been said above corpmon dignity as members craments, especially holy Euch themselves as children of the w,:
concerning the People of God is from their regeneration in arist, that charity toward God promise, and thus strong in
MR. A MRS. AL. WOLF
intended for the laity, religious Christ: having the same filial and man which is the soul of
faith and in hope they make the
AND FAMILY
and clergy alike. But there are grace and the same vocation to the apostolate is communicated
most of the present (cf. Eph.
certain things which pertain in a perfection: pissessing in com and nourished. Now the laity
5:16; Col. 4:5), and with pa
^Wish you the Blessings of ^
special way to the laity, both mon one salvation, one hope are called in a special way to
tience await the glory that is to ^♦♦♦♦♦♦eeeeeeeeeeeer;
Continued Health and ^
men and women, by reason of and one undivided charity. make the Church present and
come (cf.Rom. 8:25). Let them
^
Prosperity for the
^
their condition and mission. Due There is, therefore, in Christ operative in those places and
not, then, hide this hope in the
Holiday Greetings 11 Our sincere good wishes
^
Coming Year
^
to the special circumstances of and in the Church no inequality circumstances
where
only depths of their hearts, but even
for a joyous Christmas
our time the foundations of this on the^ basis of race or nationali through them can it become the
in the program of their secular
& a Prosperous
wishes
for
a
Happy
ty,
social
of
condition
or
sex,
be
doctrine
must
be
more
thorough
I Wolf's Restaurant t
salt of the earth (2). Thus every life let them express it by a con
Holiday Season
New Year.
ly examined. For their pastors cause “there is neither Jew nor layman, in virtue of the very
tinual conversion and by wrest
.
OFFICE
PLACEMENT
Greek:
there
is
neither
bond
know
how
much
the
laity
contri
^
& Lounge
gifts bestowed upon him, is at
i
SERVICE
jj bute to the welfare of the entire nor free: there is neither male the same time a witness and a ling “ against the world-rulers of
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this, darkness, against the spiri
S
113« Security Life Bldg. S:3-7M54 Church. They also know that nor female. For you are all
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living instrument of the mission tual forces of wickedness”
h
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MkHaikkMikSikkMiaikkkkkM they were not ordained by ‘one’ in Christ Jesus” (Gal. of the Church itself "according (Eph. 6:12).
1a A *
Christ to take upon themselves 3:28; cl. Col. 3:11).
to the measure of Christ’s bes
Phone 388-3112
Just as the sacraments of the
alone the entire salvific mission
towal” (Eph. 4:7).
900 Logon
255-2901
|IM«)|<Clt«IC«iCIC<tlCIOM«t«S<««i<iCl(<CiC<CiC«<CtrciCiC<C«lMlCICIC>C>l2 of the Church toward the world. If, therefore, in the Church
COLFAX
AT GLENCOE
New
Law,
by
which
the
life
and
everyone does not proceed by 34. Besides this apostolate
n On the contrary they understand
Denver 20, Colo.
Effie Wilhite
the same path, nevertheless all which certainly pertains to all the apostolate of the faithful are
that it is their noble duty to
are called to sanctity and have Christians, the laity can also be nourished, prefigure a new
shepherd the faithful and to re
received an equal privilege of called in various ways to a heaven and a new earth (cf.
cognize their ministeries and
faith through the justice of God more direct form of cooperation Apoc. 21:1), so too the laity go
charisms, so that all according
(cf. 2 Pt. 1:1). And if by the in the apostolate of the Hier forth as powerful proclaimers
to their proper roles may co
will
of Christ some are made archy (3). Tills was the way of a faith in things to be hoped
operate in this common under
for (cf. Heb. 11:1), when they
taking with one mind. For we teachers, pastors and dispensers certain men and women assist
courageously join to their
must all “practice the truth in of mysteries on behalf of oth ed Paul the Apostle in the Gos profe'ssion of faith a life spring
n et b s i^ n
ers, yet all share a true equali pel, laboring much in the Lord
love, and so grow up in all
ty with regard to the dignity and (cf. Phil. 4:3; Rom. 16:3ff). ing from faith. ’This evangeliza
things in Him who is head,
for a.
to the activity common to all the Further, they have the capacity tion, that is, this announcing of
Christ. For from Him the whole
faithful for the building up of to assume from the Hierarchy Christ by a living testimony as
Joyful Clljriatmai
body, being closely joined and
certain ecclesiastical functions, well as by the spoken word
knit together through every the Body of Christ. For the dis
takes on a specific quality and
To O ut
joint of the system, according tinction which the Lord made which are to be performed for a special force' in that it is car
between
sacred
ministers
and
a
spiritual
purpose.
Many Friends and
to the functioning in due meas
ried out in the ordinary sur
Benefactors
ure of each single part, derives the rest of the People of God Upon all the laity, therefore,
SOUND INTERCOMMUNICATION
roundings of the world.
its increase to the building of bears within it a certain union, rests the noble duty of working
since
pastors
and
the
other
ST. ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL
to extend the divine plan of In connection with the prophe
itself in love” (Eph. 4:15-16).
AUDIO-SYSTEMS
31. The term laity is here un faithful are bound to each other salvation to all men of each tic function, that state of life
W. 16th At RaleiKb St.
825-9611
by
a
mutual
need.
Pastors
of
255
Bryant
St.
936-7121
epoch and in every land. Conse which is sanctified by a special
derstood to mean all the faithful
This Space Donated By A Friend
except those in holy orders and the Church, following the exam quently, may every opportunity sacrament is obviously of great
those in the state of religious ple of the Lord, should minister be given them so that, accord importance, namely, married
life specially approved by the to one another and to the other ing to their abilities and the and family life. For whore
These in their turn needs of the times, they may
Christianity pervades the entire
mkkiamkMikkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkklikkkMikwaatkkkk Church. These faithful are by faithful.
baptism made one body with should enthusiastically lend their zealously participate in the sav mode of family life, and gra
Christ and are constituted joint assistance to their pastors ing work of the Church.
dually transforms it, one will
W« Taira TMv^
among the People of God; they and teachers. Thus in their For besides intimately linking find there both the practice and
diversity
all
bear
witness
to
the
them to His life and His mis an excellent school of the lay
are in their own way made shar
Opporfwnlfjr
ers in the priestly, prophetical, wonderful unity in the Body of sion, He also gives them a apostolate. In such a home hus
Christ.
This
very
diversity
of
sharing
in
His
priestly
function
to
extend
to all our friends
and kingly functions of Christ;
bands and wives find their
and they carry out for their graces, ministries and works of offering spiritual worship for proper vocation in being witand patrons our sincerest
own part the mission of the gathers the children of God into the glory of God and the salva nes.ses of the faith and love of
greetings and best wishes
W a ite Paper
whole Christian people in the one, because “all these things tion of men. For this reason the Christ to one another and to
during the forthcoming
are
the
work
of
one
and
the
laity,
dedicated
to
Christ
and
an
Church and in the world.
their children. The Christian
Fast Efficient Service
Holiday Season.
same
Spirit”
(1
Cor.
12:11).
ointed by the Holy Spirit, are family loudly proclaims both
What specifically characterizes
the laity Is their secular nature. Therefore, from divine choice marvelously called and wonder the present virtues of the King
2345 Walnut
534-6116
It is true that those in holy or the laity have Christ for their fully prepared so that ever dom of God and the hope of a
Established Over 50 Years
ders can at times be engaged in brother, who though He is the more abundant fruits of the blessed life to come. Thus by
secular activities, and even have Lord oif all, came not to be Spirit may be produced in its example and its witness it
1450 - 5th St. — 266-1721
a secular profession. But they served but to serve (cf. Mt. them. For all their works, pray accuses the world of sin and
ers
and
apostolic
endeavors.
20:28).
They
also
have
for
their
are by reason of their particular
enlightens those who seek the
vocation especially and profes
truth.
sedly ordained to the sacred
^WWWW^WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW^
Consequently, e v e n w h e n gw
ministry. Similarly, by their
preoccupied with t e m p o r a l
state in life, religious give splen
FROM
cares, the^ laity can and must
did and striking testimony that
perform a work of great value
L & M LIQUOR
the world cannot be transformed
for the evangelization of the
and offered to God without the
2510 So. Colo. Blvd.
756-8551
world. For even if some of
spirit of the beatitudes. But the
them have to fulfill their reli
laity, by their very vocation,
It is with a great deal of aentiment
gious duties on their own, when
and joy that we extend to all our friends
seek the Kingdom of God by en
(Turn to Page 7)
our greeting and best wishes for a TYuly
gaging in temporal affairs and
Merry Christm u and a Prosperous New Yearl
by
ordering
them
according
to
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the plan of God. They live in the
world, that is, in each and in all
of the secular professions and
occupations. They live in the or
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dinary circumstances of family
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and social life, from which the
very web of their existence is
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(Continued From Pase fi)
nious praise of (ind. They must hers of the Church, and those'those who by reason of their
6th and Garrison
BE 7-3719
there,
are
no
sacred
ministers
assist
each
other
to
live
holier
which
they
have
as
members
of
sacred
office
represent
the
perDenver
or in times of persecution; and lives even in their daily occupa- human society. Let them strive son of (Thrist.
— and—
even if many of them devote all tions. In this way the world to reconcile the two. remember- -]T,g jaitv should, as all Christheir energies to apostolic work: may be permeated b\ the s[iirit ing that in every temporal af- tians. promptly accept in Cbrisstill it remains for each one of of Christ and :t may more (f- fair they must be guided by a (jaj, obedience and decisions of
ALAM EDA VILLAGE CLEANERS
Ithem to cooperate in the exter- fectively ’fulfill it.'- purposi' in Christian conscience, since even
pastors, since they are
7067 W. Alameda
238-3632
■nal spread and the dynamic justice, charity and peace The in secular business there is no representatives of Christ as well
; growth of the Kingdom of Christ laity have the principal role in human activity which can be as teachers and rulers in the
msh all their clients and friends
I in the world. Therefore, let the the overall fulfillment of this withdrawn from God’s dominchurch. Let themfollowthe exi laity devoutedly strive to ac- duty. Therefore, by their compe- ion. In our time, however, ample of Christ,who by His
quire a more profound grasp of tence in secular training and by it is most urgent that this dis- obedience even' unto death,
revealed truth, and let them in- their activity, elevated from tinction and also this harmony opened to all men the blessed
* Cherry Creek
'sistently beg of God the gift of within by the grace of Christ, let should shine forth more clearly
of the libertv of the chil
wisdom.
them vigorously contribute their than ever in the lives of the (j^ep of God. Nor should they
* Boulder
! 36. Christ, becoming obedient effort, so that created goods faithful, so that the'mission of omit to pray for those placed
* Colorado Springs
^even unto death and because of
perfected by human la the Church may correspond over them, for they keep watch
, bor, technical skill and civic more fully to the special condi- as having to render an account
V
this exalted by the Father
season’s greetings
■ culture for the benefit of all tions of the world today. For it of their souls so that thev mav
:•(
if
Phil. 2:8-9). entered into ’h® men according to the design of must be admitted that the ternthis w ith'joy and noi with
J
■J
glory of Ills kingdom. To Him the f'reator and the light of His poral sphere is governed by its grief (cf. Heb. 13:17).
Neon
and
Plastic
i
; all things are made subject until Word. .May the goods of this own principles, since it is rightLet pastors recognize and
H
[Ho subjects Himself and all world-he more e(|uitably dis’.ri- ly concerned with the interests promote the dignity as well as
If
if
it<K)(iciMinm<i*f)fm<mwc<c<r«'C'««<rre'cic«icic<c<cicicigte«'CTci«!> created things to the Father tha' buted among all men. and may of this world. But that ominous the responsibility of the la'ity
.4
God may- be all in all let. I they in their own way be condu- doctrine which attempts to build in the Church. Ix-t them will
A Merry Christmas and a Very Happy New Year
4
! Cor. 1.6:27-28). Now Christ has cive to universal progress in a society Cvith no regard
4
ingly employ their prudent
4
j communicated this royal power human and Christian freedom, whatever for, religion, and
if
2 9 3 0 W . 9th A v e .
1514 E. Colfax
[to His disciples That they might In this manner.- through the which attacks and destroys the advice. Let them confidently
if
y
Custom Designed to
be constituted in royal freedommembers
of th e^'h u rch , will religious liberty of its citizens, assign duties to them in the
y
service of the Church, allow
and that by true penance and a Christ progressively illumine the is rightly in be rejected (6).
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holy life they might conquer the whole of human societv with 37 The laity have the right ing them freedom and room
2
2
2
1
7
6
3
y
for
action.
Further,
let
pas
reign of sin in themseWes (cf. His saving light.
3,
3,, Christians, to receive
tors encourage lay people so
Rom. 6.12). further. He hasi Moreover, let the laitv also by _ ahundance from their nastnrs that they may undertake
shared this pow-er so that servcombined efforts remedv "
Pastors
Season’'S Greetings
«>
mg Christ in their fellow men ,be customs and conditions of
-‘^Pintual goods of the tasks on their own initiative.
Attentively
in
Christ,
let
them
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they might by humility and
vvorld. if they are an in- Church, especially the assist1411 Krameria
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patience lead their brethren to duoprnent to sin. so that they all ance of the word of God and of consider with fatherly love
the projects, suggestions and
that King for whom to serve i.s,o,ay be conformed to the norms .i,p sacraments (6) Thev should
Replacement
on Lote Model Cars (Tailored to Fit)
to reign. But the Lord wishes tO |.f ioctirp and mav favorthe
sacraments (b). inev stiouia desires proposed by the laity.
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Speer
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sTvreaH
His
irinprinin
a’sn
hv
'
^
°
"
0P®nl>'
reveal
to
them
their
However,
let
pastors
respect
spread His kingdom a.so
also bv
by practice of virtue rather than needs and desires with that
fully acknowledge that just
means of the laity, namely, a
hinder it. By so doing they will freedom and confidence which
kingdom of truth and life, a jmbue culture and human activi- is fitting for children of God and freedom which belongs to ev n S E
eryone in this earthly city.
kingdom of holiness and grace, ty with genuine moral values
Season’s Greetings to All
brothers in Christ. They are, by A great many wonderful
I a kingdom of justice, love and
they will better prepare the field reason of the knowledge, com- things are to be hoped for from
Ipeace (4). In this kingdom
of the world for the .seed of the petence or outstanding ability this familiar dialogue between
Icreation itself will be delivered
Word of God; and at the same which they may enjoy, per- the laity and their pastors: in
Ifrom its slavery to corruption
Iinto the freedom of the glory of time they will open wider the rnitted and sometimes even ob- the laity a strengthened sense
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
doors of the Church by whicn ijged to express their opinion on of personal responsibility; a re
The sons of God (cf. Rom.
the message of peace mav^enter those things which concern the newed enthusiasm: a more
Lester F. Bickel,18:21). Clearly then a great
pf the Church (7). When ready application of their tal
I promise and a great trust is the world.
0 Commercial
# Residential
committed to the disciples: “All Because of the verv economv occasions ari.se, let this be done ents to the projects of their
Mhings are yours,, and you are of salvation the faithful should 'trough the organs erected by pastors. The latter, on the oth
2291 So. Kalamath
,
.
, Ihe Church for this purpose. Let er hand, aided by the experi
: Christ’s, and Christ is God’s” (1 ,
learn how to distinguish careful- j, gi^ays be done in truth, in ence of the laity, can more
Cor. 3:23).
Phone 934-5449
ly between those rights and du-lcom-age and in prudence, with clearly and more incisively
The faithful, therefore, must
ties which are theirs as mem-lrevercnce and charity toward come to decisions regarding
learn the deepest meaning and
both spiritual and temporal
’ he value of all creation, as
matters. In this way, the whole
[well as its role in the harmoChurch, strengthened by each
one of its members, may more ^
effectively fulfill its mission fori}
the life of the world.
38. Each individual layman
must stand before the world as *
a witness to the resurrection
and life of the Lord Jesus an d .J
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a symbol of the living God. Alli*
the laity as a community andj j
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May the joys of Christmas fill
your hearts w ith wonder and love, both
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,r22). They must diffuse m th e ,}
' 1
world that spirit which raises |
up the poor, the meek, the]_________________________________________________ ,______ _
peace makers — those whom
; Lord in the Gospel pro }(<ei(!c<f<c’-<ificirc>c’e’e<rcerei:<(ie«ictprci(tc>c!p{ic<ci(«<c<«<cic<(<c)i
claimed blessed (cf. Mt. 5:3-9).;
Christmas Greetings
In a word, "as the soul is in
the body, so let this spirit be
in the Christian world” (9).

Footnotes to Chapter IV
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FOLLOWING are the foot-1
notes on chapter four of the;
1
Constitution on the Church:
|
I
Section 32:
|
1
(1) — St. Augustine, sermon!
340, 1: pi 38, 1,483.
!
W. 44th Ave. at Fox
433-6644 j
Section 33:
(2) — Confer Pope Pius XI,
encyclical Quadragesimo .Anno,
.’Hay 15, 1931: A.A.S. 23 (1931)
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18.60 South Acoma

Wishing You, a Blessed and Joyous Christmas
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Happy Holiday Saoeon

A s the N ew Y e ar approaches, let us
pause, and think of the good that we can

This coming Holiday Season and New' Year we shall seek
a strengthening of old friendships . . . and the beginnings
of many new. May this be a year of happy occurrences,
a vear of pleasant memory.

GIBSON FABRIC CENTER .
University Hills Shopping Center

do for others, and that by the grace of

2700 So. Colo. Blvd.

756-4522

— “9

C o d we have been blessed, that w e are
called upon to give and to help others. . •

DENVER'S LARGEST AND FINEST

and in that spirit, may the N ew Y e a r be

CARBURETOR

one of an abundance of happiness and
peace for all peoples thruout the world.
M rs. A . B. Hirschfeld
M r. and M rs. Edward Hirschfeld

ELECTRICAL
TUNE-UP
\

SPEEDOMETER
AND

and fam ily

Car Radio Service
THE A. B. HIRSCHFELD PRESS
HIRSCHFELD'S OFFICE FURNITURE
Spetr ot Acoma

D EN VER

1

Complete Line of Original Equipment
Carburetor and Ignition Parts
Complete Brake Service

Call Us — We're as Close as Your Telephone
Fast DeliverY-^nywhere in Denver

ST. THtDMAS SEMINARY
SEMINARY
FOR THE ARCHDIOCESE
OF DENVER

\

CARBURETOR - ELECTRICAL
1300 So. Steele St.

SERVICE, INC.
1041 Acoma

623-8234

SPONSORED BY A FRIEND

Denver, Colo.
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SILVER STATE CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
14 PlanLs at Your Service
CNtck yovr ytilow pagts* wa art as dost to you as your phono.

Gen. Ofc.
25th t Broadway

Telephone
TA 5-5181

A Happy and Prosperous
Christmas and New Year
to
All Denverites and
Neighbors
Executone of Denver, Inc.

BEST WISHES

Davis Distributing
Co.
1551 Speer Blvd. AC 2-3621

Happy Holidays

CATHEDRAL
APARTMENTS
1470 Logan Street

Across the street from Immaculate Conception
Cathedral.

"A Nice Place To Live”
AC 2-9006
Martha Minner

TURNER
ART GALLERY

of

I

Cleorhaven Nursing
Home

j

Dtnvor's Most Complott Art Gallary

L

Extends Season's Grpptings

^

2354 E. 3rd Ave.

1 1724 Oaytord

FR 7-4060 j

WishinK You a
Merry Chri.stmas, and a
Happy & Succes.sful
New Year

Best Wishes

First National
Bank
of Westminster

Myron F.
Chase

7 3 ^ No. Federal Blvd.

AC= 2-4431

/

ACCOUNTING

429-1551

345 Santa Fe Dr.

“ Member of F.D.I.C."

May Your Christmas he Merry and
the New Year Happy.
FRONTIER PAINT & W ALLPAPER STORES
Exclusive Distributors of Enterprise Paint Products
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Christmas and New Year Greetings

y

Debonaire Beauty Salon

y

4914 E. Colfax

Phone DE 3-8611

y

CLINE & HARDESTY

(Continued F’rom Page 7)
Christians, either privately or in lives for their sheep, not to what they are handling, these
eeoules," Oct. 5, 1957: A.A.S. 49 a Church-approved condition or mention the ability of promot priests, in their apostolic la
(19.57) page .927. Concerning state of life, gives and must ing greater holiness in the bors, rather than being en
“the mandate” and the canoni give in the world an outstand
snared by perils and hardships,
cal mission, confer decree on ing witness and example of this Church by their daily example should rather rise to greater
— a pattern to their flock (I holiness through these perils
the apostolate of the laity, chap same holiness.
ter four, No. 16, with notes 12 40. (The universal call to holi Pet. 5.3). Prie.sts, who resem and hardships. Tiiey should
ble bishops to a certain degree ever nourish and strengthen
and 15.
ness) The Lord Jesus, the di
in their participation of the sac
■Section 36:
vine Teacher and Model of all rament of Orders, form the! their action from an abundance
of contemplation, doing all this
(4) — P'rom the preface for perfection, preached hnlines.s of
spiritual crown of the bishops
feast of Christ the King.
life to each and everyone of His They participate in the grace for the comfort of the entire
(5) — Confer Pope Leo XIII, disciples of every condition. He of their office and they should Church of God. All priests, and
encyclical fmmertale Dei, Nov. Himself stands as the author grow daily in their love of God especially those who are called
"diocesan priests,” due to the
1, 1885: A.A.S. 18 (1885) page and consummator of this holi and their neighbor by the exer
special
title of their ordination,
ness
of
life:
"You
therefore
are
166 and following. Idem, enevcise of their office through should keep continually before
clical Sapientiae Christianae, the perfect, even as your heav Christ, the eternal and unique
Jan. 10, 1890: A.A.S. 22 (1889 to enly Father is perfect” (Ml. 5, Mediator. They should preserve their minds the fact that their
1890) pages 397 and following. 48). Indeed He sent the Holy the bond of priestly commun faithful loyalty toward and their
Pope Pius XII, Allocution “.Alla Spirit upon all men that He ion, and they should abound in generous cooperation with their
voslra filiale,” March 23, 1958: might move them inwardly to every spiritual good and thus bishop is of the greatest value
A.A.S. 50 (19.58) page 220: "The love God with their whole hea:t pre.sent to all men a living wit in their growth in holiness.
I.egitimate and Healthy Lay and their whole soul, with all ness to God. All this they should Ministers of lesser rank are
their whole strength (ct. Me.
Character of the State."
do in emulation of those priests also sharers in the mission and
12.30) and that they mignt
Section 37:
who often, down through the grace of the Supreme Priest. In
(6) — Code of Canon Law, love each other as Christ loves course of the centuries, left an the first place among these
them (ct. Jo. 1.3.34; 15,12). The
canon 682.
outstanding example of the hol ministers are deacons, who. in
followers of Christ are called by
(7) — Confer Pope Pius XII, God,, not because of their works, iness of humble and hidden as much as they are dispensers
of Christ’s mysteries and serv
Allocution “De Quelle Consola but according to His own pur- service. Their praise lives on in
ants of the Church, should keep
tion,” one. CCC., page 789: po.se and grace. They arc justi the Church of God. By their
themselves free from every vice
very
office
of
praying
and
of
“Dans les batailles deeisives, fied’ in the Lord Jesus, becau.se
e’est parfois du front que par- in the baptism of faith they fering sacrifice for their own and stand before men as per
tent les plus heureuses initia truly become sons of God and people and the entire people of sonifications of goodness and
tives. . . .” Idem, .Allocution sharers in the divine nature. In God. they should ri.se to greater friends of God (cf. 1 Tim. 3, 8-10
“L’imporlance de la presse this way they are really made holiness. Keeping in mind what and 12-13). Clerics, who are
(Turn to Page 9)
eatholiqiie,” P’eb. 17, 1950: holy. Then too, by God’s gift, they are doing and imitating
A.A.S. 42 (16.50) page 250.
they must hold on to and com
(8) — Confer 1 Thessalonians plete in their lives this holiness
5, 19 and I John 4', 1.
they have received. T' ■ are
, Seclibn 38:
.warned by the .\postle to live
(9) — "pistle to Diognetus, 6: “ as becomes saints" (Eph. 5,3),
Punk edition, 1, page 400. Con and to put on "as God’s chosen
fer St. John Chrysostom, hom ones, holy and beloved, a heart
ily on St. Matthew’s Gospel 46 of mercy, kindness. Iiumilily,
(47), 2: page 58, 478, "De fer- meekness, patience” (Col. 3.12),
mento in massa” (“concerning and to possess the fruit of the
the yeast in the dough” ).
Spirit in holiness (ct. Gal. 5,22;
Rom. 6.22). Since truly we all
Chapter V
offend in many things (ct. Jac.
3,2) we all need God’s mercies
The Universal Call
continually and we all must
(Vocation) to Holiness
dally pray: "Forgive us our
In the Church
39. (Eoreward) The Church, debts” (Mt. 6,12).
whose mystery is being set Thus it is evident to everyone,
forth by this sacred synod, is that all the faithful of Christ of
believed to be indefectibly holy. whatever rank or status, are
Indeed Christ, the Son of God, called to Jhe fulness of the
iWho with the Father and the Christian life and to the per'Spirit is praised as “ uniquely Tection of charity: by this holi
holy,” loved the Church-as His ness as such a more human
bride, delivering Himself up for manner of living is promoted in
jher. He did this that He might this earthly society. In order
Isanctify her (cf. Fph, 5. 25-26). that the faithful may reach
they mu:^ usi
iHe united her to Himself as His
according* a;
as
jown body and brought it to per their strength accordingIT
fection by the gift of the Holy they have received it. as a gifi
'Spirit for God’s glory. There from Christ. They must follow
fore in the Church, everyone in Hi.'; footslep.s and conform
whether belonging to the hier them.selves to His image seek
archy, or being cared for by it, ing the will of the Father in all
is called to holiness, according things. They must devote them
to the saying of the Apostle: selves with all their being to
“ For this is the will of God, the glory of God and the serv
your sanctification” (1 Thess. ice of their neighbor. In this
4,3; Eph, 1,4). However, this way, the holiness of the People
holiness of the Church is un of God will grow into an abund
ceasingly manifested, and must ant harvest of good, as is ad
be manifested, in the fruits of mirably shown by the life of so
was offered by
grace which the Spirit produces many saints in Church history.
Pope Paul VI
in the faithful; it is expressed 41. (The many and varied
in many ways in individuals, forms of practising this same (in white skull cap, right center) and 24 prelates. Concelcbration, in which more than one prie.st offers the Mass at the same
who in their walk of life, tend holiness)
toward the iverfection of charity, In the various classes and dif time, was once a variety in the Roman rite,—(RNS Photo) '
thus causing the edification of fering duties of life, one and the
others; in a very special way same holiness is cultivated by
this (holiness) appears in the jail, who are moved by the Spirpractice of. the counsels, custo jit of God. and who obey the
marily called “evangelical.” ; voice of the Father and worThis practice of the counsels, jship God the Father in spirit
under the impulsion of the Holy and in truth. The.se people folSpirit, undertaken by many I low the poor Christ, the humIWe and cross-bearing Christ in
!order to be worthy of being
HplIJmy Greefings
'.sharers in His glory. Every per
. SHELTON’S
son must walk unhesitatingly
(according to his own personal
POULTRY FARM
(gifts and duties in the path of
2855 Tennyson — GR 7-1101 j living faith, which arouses hope
and works through charity.
In the first place, the shep!herds of Christ’s flock ought to
Jiolily and eagerly, humbly and
coura^Musly carry out their
ministry, in imitation of the
eternal high Priest, the Shep
herd and Guardian of our souls.
They ought to fulfill this duty
in such a way that it will be
the principal means of their
sanctification. Those cho.sen for
the fulness of the priesthood
are granted the ability of ex
ercising the perfect duty of pas
toral charity by the grace of
the sacrament of orders. This
perfect duty of pastoral charity
is exercised in every form of
episcopal care and .service, be
it prayer, sacrifice or preach
ing. By this same sacramental
grace, they are given the cour
age necessarv lo lay down their

For Complete Reot Estate Service
Ont of Our Four Offices is Close to You

1485 Holland
237-0441

—

9639 E. Colfax — 201 Milwaukee
366-1581
388-9282
6107 E. 22nd Ave.
333-42’>8
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KONKEL'S
KREAMERY &
SPUDNUT SHOP
2700 So. Colo. Blvd.
SK 6-9101

Adeste Fidells
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Glenellen Apartments
14 Beautiful Furnished Apts.
Quiet Atmosphere
. 1432 Pennsylvania

Glenore Nursing Home
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Glenore,
' "Administrators”

RN Supervision
for Every
Race, Color & Creed
4101 Pecos

455-0131

HART'S CORNER
HARDWARE

Littleton’s ^

A

A

TOMMY A OARY HART

CIRCLE SAVIN G S
& LOAN ASSN.
1449 West Littleton Blvd.
794-4261

5201 Morrison Road
W2-9025

C om plim ents
of

RANSOM SAFE CO M PA N Y .
716 W. Colfax

Denvtr, Colo.

4850 Vasquei Blvd.

TA 5-1201

;
; *

WE WISH YOU GOOD
HE.ALTH AND
CONTENTMENT

EARL'S
Beauty Studio
Fashion Hair Stylist
Corrective Work

;

COLOR-AD DISPLAY CO.:

2618 E. 12th AVE.
FRemont 7-8871

1640 Platt* G i 3-6421:
T ........................
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Christmas Greetings'.
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1901 Arapahoe

«€RBY CHB STSRHS
come let us adore Him . . . and recapture the joy that filled the
beam of those who knelt to worship on that first Christmas Day.
W ith deep^ sincerity, we extend our greetings and wish each and every one z
truly happy and holy Holiday. It is our fervent hope that the blessed peace
of Bethlehem will be with you now and throughout all the days yet to come.
m u '

SLATTERY & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING
Featuring KOHLER Plumbing Fixtures
181 VALLEJO ST.

John J. Connor, Pres. — Robert F. Connor, Vice Pres.

744-6311

^ / m

6naU '

CASCADE
LAUNDRY
and Dry Cleaners
1843 Market St.

TA 5-6379

A

Our Best Wishes

Concelebrated M ass

MACK TRUCKS, INC.

A
A
A
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Many thanks to all our FRIENDS and BENEFACTORS

DOM INICAN SISTERS
OF T H E S I C K P O O R

534-5151

Thyrsday, Dec. 24, 1964
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EMPIRE STEREO CENTER
Stereo Components—Pre-Recorded Tapes—Blank Tapes
Tape Recorders—Television Sales and Service
and Components Service
OPEN TILL 7:30 P.M.
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BONSAI NURSERY
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(Continued From Page 8) ! 12. The Way and Means to was and is that perfect con-- growth augments both the proVICTOR TAWARA
tinency for the love of God is gre.ss of the members of these
called by the Lord and are set Holiness:
aside as His portion in order to “God is love, and he who an incentive to charity, and is various religious families them
3700 So. Federal Blvd.
prepare themselves for the var abides in love, abides in God. certainly a particular source of selves and the welfare of the
1100 So. Broadway
255-4819
ious ministerial offices under and God in Him’’ il jn. 4:16). spiritual fecundity in’ the world. entire Body of Christ. These
789-2394
the watchful eye of pastors, are But, God pours out his love into The Church continually keeps religious families give their
bound to bring their hearts and our hearts through ihi- Holy before it the warning of ih c members the support of a more
Wishing Everyone Health,
j
New Year Greetings
j minds into accord with this spe Spirit, W’ho has been given lo Apostle which moved the faith firm stability in their way of
Happiness and
cial election (which is theirs).. us (cf. Rom. 5:5); thu.' the first ful to charity, exhorting them life and a proven doctrine of ac
Prosperity
They will accomplish this oy' and most necessary gift is love, to experience personally what quiring perfection. They further
Happy Yuletide
their Constance in prayer, by by which we love God above all Christ Jesus had known within offer their members the support
For This Yuletide Season
their burning love, and by their, things and our neighbor because Himself. This was. the same of fraternal association in the
Denver Boneless
unremitting
recollection
of of God. Indeed, in order that Christ Jesus, who “emptied militia of Christ and of liberty
I High Quality Meats and
by
obedience
w hatever'is true, just and of love, as good seed may grow himself, taking the nature of a strengthened
!
Choice Poultry
Peter A. Geritz
^
*
Thus
these
religious
are
able to
Beef Co.
good
repute.
They
will
accom
and bring forth fruit in the soul slave . . . becoming obedient to
I
Free Delivery
tranquilly
fulfill
and
faithfully
i
•
COIN
OPERATED
MACHINES
plish
all
this
for
the
glory
and
CH 4-8028
each one of the faithful must death” (Phil. 2:7-8), and be
3211 East Colfax Ave.
honor of God. Besides these al-' willingly hear the Word of God cause of us “being rich, he be observe their religious profes-!
2001 E. 58th Ave.
• RECORDS
• PARTS
FR 7-2729
ready named, there are also and accept His Will, and must came poor” (2 Cor. 8:9). Be sion and so spiritually rejoicing
3630
Downing
St.
Dial 222-8518
lay-folk, chosen of God and' complete what God has begun cause the disciples must always make progress on the road of
itn^
charity,
I
called by the bishop. These !ay-| by their own actions with the offer an imitation of and a testi
Is
i
GEORGE AND
folk spend themselves complete-j help of God’s grace. These ac mony to the charity and humil From the point of \iew of the
HORWITZ
1
ly in apostolic labors, working I tions consist in the use of the ity of Christ, Mother Church re divine and hierarchical struc
SEASON S
Merry Christmas
ELIZABETH BLANK
1
BOX
the Lord’s field with much sacraments and in a special | joices at finding within her ture of the Church, the religious
3
GREETINGS
extend
and
success.
way the Eucharist, frequent' bosom men and women who state of life is not an intermedi
AND
1
FROM
Season’s Greetings
Furthermore, married couples, participation in the sacred ac very closely follow their saviour ate state between the clerical
Happy
New Year
To our many friends, cus and Christian parents should tion of the Liturgy, application who debased Himself to our and lay states. But. rather, the
i
PAPER
<
tomers and all readers follow their own proper path (to of oneself to prayer, self- comprehension. There are somci faithful of Christ are called by
COMPANY
of the Register for their holiness) by faithful love. They abnegation, lively fraternal who, in their freedom as sonsj God from both these states o f
SWINGLE
life so that they might enjoy 1
patronage in the past should sustain one antrther in service and the constant exer of God. renounce their ovCn wills, this particular gift in the life
grace throughout the entire; cise of all the virtues. For and take upon themselves the
year.
Tree Surgeons, Inc.
length of their lives. They, charity, as the bond of perfec state of poverty. Still further.: of the Church and thus each in
16^0 BLAKE
one’s
own
way.
may
be
of
some,
G
&
E
Bldg.
TED'S LIQUORS
should embue their offspring,! tion and the fullness of the law, some become subject of their,
620 So. Dahlia
MA 3-5221
advantage to the salvific mis
910 15th Sf.
3525 E. Colfax 377-8881 lovingly welcomed as God’s gift, rules over all the means of at own adcord to another man. in
sion of the Church.
taining
holiness
and
gives
life
to
with
Christian
doctrine
and
the
the
matter
of
perfection
for
love
jni"
333-4117
377-8123
JiL
AC 2-2811
evangelical virtues. In this these same means. It is charity of God. This is 1eyond th e' ' 44. The faithful of Christ bind
wiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiifliMiiRiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHmiiiiiiiigiiiiiiiiiminiiiiniM
manner, they offer all men the which guides us to our final end. measure of the commandments,; themselves to the three afore
Best Wishes For a Holiday Season
| example of unwearying and It is the love of God and the but is done in order to become: said counsels either by vows, or
Sdton'i GrHtinqs to all my Irhndi In St. Joints and Cura d'Ars
generous love; in this way they love of one’s neighbor which more fully like the ’ obedient' by other sacred bonds, which'
ParisItM
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
1 build up the brotherhood of points out the true disciple of Christ.
are like vows in their purpose.
By such a bond, a person is to
charity; in so doing, they stand Christ.
Therefore, all the faithful of
EQUITY SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION . | as the witnesses and coopera
Since Jesus, the Son of God, Christ are invited to strive for tally dedicated to God, loved be
2SU Wtltoa
2U-I1II
1
yond all things. In this way,
i i a i oW
a iIE
C eE . rCAADRBRAOI L IL , Prop.
D rA M
tors in the fruitfulness of Holy manifested His charity by lay
JIM
the holiness and perfection of
miuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiniiniiiiiiiimiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiim
that person is ordained to the
Mother Church; by such lives, ing down His life for us, so too
322-9724
their own proper state. Indeed
2200
Oneida
honor and service of God undei'
they are a sign and a partici no one'has greater love than he
they have an obligation to so a new and special title.
pation in that very love, with who lays down his life for Christ
strive. Let all then have care
which' Christ loved His Bride
Indeed through Baptism a
X and for which delivered Himself and His brothers (cf. 1 Jn. 3:16; that they guide aright their own person dies to sin and is con
X
Jn. 15:13). From the earliest deepest sentiments of soul. Let
Season’s Greetings to Our many Catholic Friends
X up for her. A like example, but times, then, some Christians
HARRY HOFFM.W AND FAMILY
neither;the use of the things of secrated to God. However, in
I one given in a different way, is have been called upon — and this world nor attachment to order that he may be capable
that offered by widows and sin some will always be called
of
deriving
more
abundant
fruit
Your Satisfaction is Our Success
X
riches, which is against the
gle people, who are able to
from this baptismal grace, he
2101 Marlon
623-7884 $ I make great contributions to upon — to give the supreme! spirit of evangelical poverty, intends, by the profession of the
testimony of this love to all; hinder them in their quest
Corner 13th Ave. and Pearl St,
623-7631
ward holiness and apostolic en men, but especially to persecu
evangelical counsels in the
deavor in the Church. Finally, tors. The Church, then, con for |>erfect love. Let them heed Church, to free himself from
the admonition of the .Apostle to
those who engage in labor — siders martyrdom as an excep
GREETINGS
those who use this world; let those obstacles, which , might
and frequently it is of a heavy tional gift and as the fullest
Fall Formal Wear Sales & Rentals
them not come to terms with draw- him away from the fervor
nature — should better them proof of love. By martyrdom a
V
this world; for this world, as of charity and the*perfection of V
selves by their human labors. disciple is transformed into an
we see it, is passing away (cf. divine worship. By his profes V
They should be of aid to their image of his Master by freely
sion of the evangelical counsels,
SEASON’S GREETINGS
I Cor. 7:31ff).
fellow citizens. They should accepting death for the salva
then, he is more intimately con g
V
Thanki To Ovr Many Friends And Custon>ors
raise all of society, and even tion of *he world — as well as
secrated to divine service. This y
For Their Petronen# in The Pest Year.
Chapter VI
creation itself, to a better mode his conformity to Christ in the
619 E. ALAMEDA AVE.
consecration will be the more V
If
Religious
of existence. Indeed, they shedding of his blood. Though
perfect, in as much as the in V
43.
The
evangelical
counsels
should imitate by their lively few are presented such an op
dissoluble bond of the union of y
y
charity, in their joyous hope portunity, nevertheless all must of chastity dedicated to God, Christ and
His bride, the y
and by their voluntary sharing be prepared to confess Christ poverty and obedience are Church, is represented by firm yy
of each others’ burdens, the before men. They must be pre based upon the words and ex and more stable bonds.
y
y
very Christ who plied His hands pared to make this profession amples of the Lord. They were The
evangelical
counsels y
2110 MARKET ST.
with carpenter’s tools and Who of faith even in the mitjst of further commended by the which lead to charity join their y
in union with His Father, is con persecutions, which will never apostles and Fathers of the followers to the Church and its y
y
tinually working for the salva be lacking to the Church, in fol Church, US' well as by the mystery in a special way. Since yiwwwwwMiaAaiaiwwwwataiwaOlWitiiaiwwwaiWWSiwwwiiiiiiSiiiiiiiii]
learned doctors and pastors of
tion of all men. In this, then, lowing the way of the cross.
this is so, the spiritual life of
souls. The counsels are a divine
their daily work, they should
these people should then be de
gift,
which
the
Church
received
Likewi.se,
the
holiness
of
the
1501 So. Poarl St.
744-6439 ? climb to the heights of holiness
voted to the welfare of the
Church is fostered in a special from its Lord and which it will
and apostolic activity.
whole Church. From this arises
way by the observance of the always observe with the help ofi
their duty of working to im
.May all those who are
His
grace.
Church
authority
has
counsels proposed in the Gospel
plant
and strengthen the King
weighed down with poverty, in
by Our Ixtrd to His disciples. the duty. unuCr the inspiration
firmity and sickness, as well as .4n eminent position among of the Holy Spirit, of interpret dom of Christ in souls and lo
. ________
those who must bear various these is held by virginity or .JJie ing these evangelical coun extend that Kingdom to every
Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas
hardships or who suffer per celibate state (cf. 1 Cor. 7: sels, of regulating their prac clime. This duty is to be un
- and a Joyous New Year
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S| O bservers
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y
at the Vatican Council included Dean y
Robert E. Cushman of Duke University y

IN AURORA

366-5061

720 Peoria St.

Divinity School, Durham, N.C. (left), and Dean Walter G. |tti»»a»a«>»a>anman>a>aiat»»i>Ra»xii»x»xi»»»i»>x>»anamaR»i»aRa^
X: Muclder-of Boston School of Theology, representatives of the I y«xTg!tnwi«wi«RPCnm»igwwTciFgi«igscwicirxTW««<«ig<gwwan«ippg
J|i World Methodist Council. The Methodist Council’s other delegates included one British clergyman, and five other Ameri- y
y
y
cans. — (RNS Photo)
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Season’s Greetings

Commerce City, Colorado
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Member F.D.I.C.

We hope your holiday is
merry and bountifull

I

With Best Wishes for a Merry i^nnsimas

Hoffman Hoighft
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Very Merry
Christm as
to all_fif our
Friends & Customers
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Problems Do Concern

Thursday, Dec. 24, 1964

Sisters

Page C-13

The Denver Catholic Register

NCWC News Service
When coming into colleges
“ Every matter of vital im taught by Sisters, these stu
portance to the Church is nec dents often find support for
essarily and immediately of vi their faith in an academic at-:
tal importance to Sisters; no m o^here friendly to religion.:
schema — whether on the H ew Sisters are promoting an
Church, lay apostolat^r ecumen ecumenical spirit and fostering
ism, revelation — is a matter international understanding."
“.\s educators. Sisters might
of indifference to them. .\s the
Broadway Estates
role of women in civil society well explore another new aven
6512
So. Broadway
has changed, so must it change ue and that is. seeking help
Open Daily 8:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.
in the Church, from one of from other Christian educators
passive dependence to one of in such areas as effective meth
active responsibility. . . . Sis odology in teaching religion. I
ters are women. They are, know that excellent work has
therefore, among those called been done here by Protestant
Merry Christmas
to a fuller sharing in the life research, and I believe that we
should make more use of the
and mission of the Church."
“ Since so many Sisters in the results. Concentration on our
VINCE AND ILANCHE CUMMISKEY
mutual efforts to spread the
United States are engaged in
' Gospel cannot but be conducive
2490
W.
MAIN
794-9043
iM>sikMMa»kksi3«aiMMtaiiiad teaching, there is every reason to genuine unity in Christ."
to believe that the classroom
and lecture hall will prpve pow-1 Sister Mary Luke told of the
^'()c<<ic’f«c<e<c<e>c<Ptie<eicie'<«Yieic<(«icic<c<(ic'c«<Kic««<c<cicic*(i(<Kt(i
erful channels for promoting I work of the SisterFormation
Season’s
the message of the council Fa- Conference, recently restrucLIH LETO N GAS &
thers. We may look toward Sis-,tured as a committee of the
Greetings
fers to initiate and cultivate ini Conference of Major Superiors,
APPLIANCE CO.
their students an effective grasp i with various communities of
APPAREL
of the positive good flowing Anglican Sisters.
2601 TITAN RD.
from the spirit of the renewal in "A number of Episcopalian;
protesting delay in a vote Ritter of St. Louis. The American Cardinals
CLEANERS
vigorating the entire Church." communities now receive Sister i
on the religious liberty dec had secured more than 1.000 signatures of
LITTLETON, COLO.
“The council Fathers have'P'ormation literature and attend laration was made by three North American Fathers of the Council in a petition asking an 5
John Nilson
798-2621
said that the restoration of un-; meetings sponsored by that prelates to Pope Paul VI in an effort to over immediate vote. Pope Paul ruled that he would
781-1744
ity is a matter for (he whole committee, including institutes|
ride the 12-man presidency of the Second Vati not counter the decision of the Council presi
Church, and that it affects ev for superiors and workshops inj
3522 So. Broadway
can
Council. They were; (left to right) Cardi dents, who held a prior ifetition asking more
eryone according to his age, spirituality." This has been'
Englewood
profession, circumstances and done with proper ecclesiastical nal Paul-Emile Leger of .Montreal; Cardinal time to study the document be granted.—(RNS
talents. Sisters arg waiting for approval from the Sacred Con Albert Meyer of Chicago; and Cardinal Joseph Photo)
the pastoral decree on Ecumen gregation-'Ol_Religious and the
The Home of
ism; they are willing and ready local Ordinaries concerned.
to implement it. How will this;
, ,
.
Personalized
Luke expressed
be done? First of all, the ef-1 lister Mary Luke
fectiveness of the apostolate
ofi
Persuasion
that
reh*
vM tt^v
i * r t 4 v«iv«
VrsA
Service
Sisters is directly related to the gious women must, within the^
lilies
indicated
by
the
council,
excellence of their formation
period. In eeumenicaP forma find their own way to a wider
tion, attention and emphasis openness to all things human.
Following Is a translation
The school is not "simplici-. This basic distinction between
must be given to the cultiva- Adaptations of practical and of the ecumenical council ter" the extension of the home the people and its political
tion of positive attitudes toward [fr-reaching impUcations are speech made Nov. 13 on
121 WOODLAWN SHOPPING CENTER ^
or family; the teachers are not freedom of man in the field of
the beliefs and practices of oth being made by general chap the schema on Christian edu "simpliciter" delegates of the arm, the .state, will go a long
ters within the scope of their
ers."
cation by Auxiliary Bishop parents or even of the Church, way toward clearing up this
apostolate,
following
the
Sister Mary Luke foresaw a own
..
, ,,
_ ,
,
James William Malone of
select group of highly qualified ‘bought of Pope Paul who Youngstown, 0. — (NCWC Neither is the school ' simplici- confusion in the field of educater" the agent, much less the tion.
stated
in
September
that
Sis
Sisters who can meet our sepa
News Sen-ice)
llp B B lm ta
ters
have
been
too
marginal
to
.servant of the state. Each agent vi e plead therefore for the
rated brethren on a theological
society.
Underin
education
has
a
proper
and
education
and
indeed
as
a
Within the limits of its re
footing. She mentioned Sisters TO YOU AND YOURS
who are already lecturing to I lying these changes is a pro duced form, this declaration on legitimate interest in the educa- prime test of the freedom of
tion of its children, but each religion.
non-Catholic Christian and Jew-; found new awareness
, .u - on the
j Christian education "placet." front its own point of view and
AT CHRISTMASTIDE
_______________
ish groups on theological topics. part of Sisters of their expand All will concede that the decla
withint
the
limits
of
its
own
ed
potential
in
the
apostolate
of
T O Af.L
ration must be amplified, en
NICKELS - HILL
Opportunities
the Church today.
larged upon, and expanded into competence.
OUR FRIKNDS
“In addition to this strictly
a
full
document,
as
the
com
Contrary to some prevalent
theological involvement, there They are viewing the parish
mission which drew up the
are some Si.sters already teach and neighborhood in a new schema suggests. Thus we sug theories of the slate, the
government is not and must not.
ing on secular university facul Might, seeing there possibilities
The tree that overhung«-the
999 W. LITTLETON BLVD.
ties. Such a position opens up and needs which before went gest a fundamental proposition become the master of the
cave
heretofore unknown opportuni unnoticed. For example, mem to undergird and to support people but rather its servant.
our treatment of education, In the field of education, the;
.And broke the winter winds
ties for ecumenical dialogue. A bers of the civic or parish com
3524 So. Lincoln
munities can meet with Sisters namely that a clear and expli government must not be the of-;
that blew,
somewhat
different
area
of
con
<•
I
Engitwood, Colo.
cit distinction be elucidated be ficialj,teacher and arbiter of re-;
tact concerns exchange students in the homes of either to dis
Littered leaves of red and
tween society itself and the ligion, sciene'e, art, literature,!
cuss
common
problems
—
ra
coming from foreign countries.
gold
cial injustice, juvenile delin state or government which is music or culture. Rather the
To
tint the straw that Jo
quency, poor housing and health society's political arm or in- state must be the servant of thej
seph spread
expressed will and consent of;
conditions, etc. — and to seek strument.
Into a nest as bright and
concerted Christian action lead It is not sufficient simply to the people with its unquestioned!
Season's Greetings
new
ing lo solutions. As a result of affirm the rights of the Church right obligations as citizens and|
5112 So. B ro a d w a y
growing Involvement in C.atho- in education, to proclaim the members of the body politic j As any dove could want for
iic lay organizations, such as rights of the family, to de within the field of its proper |
wing.
In the Brnokridge Shopping Center
the Cana Conference, the Chris lineate the rights of the slate competence.
Or of(er to a new-born King.
“ Englewood’s Leading Prescription Druggists’’
Art Higgins
Jack Uinnon
tian Family Movement, the and its correlative duties. It is
Having made this fundamental:
Young Christian Workers and equally necessary to give the
To
be
that
tree
on
such
a
3421 So. Broadway
others, Sisters will find them reasons why these rights and point, the schema may then'
night
selves coming into contact with corresponding duties are what proceeij to the general prin-Is almost more than heart
ciples in education which con
many more related groups and
; could bear.
they are; lo present both a
individuals not of their own
With filtered light of star
theological and philosophical cern man in the exercise of
faith. These adventures in dia
upon
! basis for the claims we make; his highest faculties and in his
Season’s Greetings
Chrisimae Greetings
logue will be challenging; they
Each leaf and bough in sil
- will also be healthy and stimu- fto fashion a coherent synthesis dignity as a free person. The;
ver 'flare;
that makes sense not only to right of a family to equal;
I
To All Our Good Friends
. lating.
our own people but lo all men treatment under the laws of a , Knowing it had sent its
deeds
of good will.
state or nation; the repudiation]
Inspiration
In red and gold to make a
monppoly in education
“Concern for the rights of ev Our document justly affirms
bed
.
.
^
as an offense against the dig-;
'^Quality Forest Praduets**
ery individual, regardless of the
rights of parents to c h o o s e g parent to choose the]
I
On which the Christ Child
race
or
creed,
has
already
in
4700 So. Broadway, Engitwood, Colo. 781-4417
JERRY McKEE
PICK BLEDSOE
the schools they wish for their school he wishes for his child
laid Nis head.
spired Sisters to courageous ac
Anne Tansey
-t»aian>aiaiiiiii>w>aiiia»>iaiw>iifcaiaiaiaiaiaia>a>iiai»iiiiaiaiiiiiai>i»ataia ] tion, particularly by way of in children: their right to equal ren; the right of equal justice'
BROOKRIDGE SHOPPING CENTER
treatment under the laws of a in relationship to government ^
■fitmp«««»wm>a«t<tiwnm«it«ammoaiiiaidiaia«pm»ii<a»w>c<c»tntEic«« ner-city activities. . . . Sisters nation in the matter of educa- subsidies in pluralistic sOcie- y
must do their part in the all(SO. BROADWAY AT BELLEVIEW)
out effort to achieve racial jus tion; and equally rejects ajl tie^^; the duties of the Church,* Our
S e a so n ’s B e st W ishes
tice: they too are aware that monopoly of education as con- and the state alike to foster,y
not even charity can replace trary to these parental rights, and assist parents in their task!* Selection
But the schema must go deeper|and duty; will be brought into-y
justice."
21
and put into perspective th q ie -jflp arer focus.
J of FLOWERS
Sister Mary Luke saw much
licate and ' complex relation-1 The confusion in education to-|S
Offers a Wide Variety jlVd
promise for Sisters who could
work in Newman Foundations
^"’‘’'’8 all those agents ; day in most countries of the *
Bouquets, Corsages
rights in e d u c a tio n - .iw o r ld , whether of the Occident;]
Cut Flowers & Plants
VARIETY STORE
on secular university or col- church, state family, private or Orient, stems largely from ’
Floral Telegraph Service
lege campuses. She has already
associations, schools, teachers;a confusion of the bases u p o n ij
some of the Sisters of Loretto
V
1. . . :
a
■f . . u ) __________ j u i
and administrators and the which each agent in education'* Littleton FioWOr Shop 4A *W
Exclusive
Apparel
for Women and Misset. ‘
in such a project. "Getting t
o
!
.
know siiiHpht<i on
on an
an i-------nf or mal ^—
. . . . re-'vindicates its rights and duties. J
a.nna B. ger .n
781-3854
dSJO So. Broadway
794-0266
2379 W. Main
no students on n in
‘ spective relationships put into The theory of state monopoly * z»4-j«4
um w. Mim 4
basis is often the prelude . . .
X
in modern limes by‘in education is based upoif the y•A> J ,» »>S
A
*■><'
>
'
>I»T
v
s
-"
fruitful conversation, leading on
Pope Pius XI in his great en- total identification of society
to consultation, discussion and
cyclical on education, Divini 11- and the state. W# cannot aniMMn'i OrMtlnyi Pram Mr. lirton, Mr. Oimar, and Mr. Huntar
further exploration of the Chris-i
Magistri, must be deve- swer that monopoly with a
SOUTH SIDE FEED AND SUPPLIES
tian Faith."
I lius
loped further. We cannot rest, theory of family monopoly, or
0)1 10. tROADWAY
741-107)
Sister Mary Luke did not by- our case simply on the affir-' Church monopoly, in the 20th
I
and
century.
i
BARTON ELEVATOR AND SUPPLY
j pass the ecumenical action on mation of rights.
—---------------------------------------------------YOUR PURINA O IA LIR
1 the part of Sisters who do not - — ^------------ --ILIZAtITH, COLO.
Ml. 4-»7l j have opportunities as mentioned gtcic<f<(<(<c>c<r<’(!c<(<(*(<c<(<c<t<(<(<(<c«<cic<c<(<(v(<(<c<(<c<a<v(*(wcv«e
above. "No one will deny that
interior conversion and holinessj
% of life, together with specia
I prayer for Christian Unity, are
at the core of the ecumenical
movement. Clearly, then, con
templative Religious as well as «
Lhritlma$ Creelingi
Sisters not directly engaged in yy
S
ta
tio
n
e
ry
- G if ts - M im e o g ra p h in g
works of the apostolate can and y
P r in tin g
;
do contribute in an immeasur *
able way to the fulfillment of J
Jamei D. Joy, Diitrict Mgr.
Christ's great desire that 'all
2400 W. Main St.
794-1824
may be one’."
3342 So. Broadway
789 0597
> -» k k k k k k k k k k » ifc > -k k w > ik k k k k k W i.k k k k k > ; - > w k kftk k k )
Sister Mary Luke concluded;
Englewood, Colorad*
Sisters are not afraid! Their;
“
A
i
task, like their oth
||e cecumenical
i
Wishing you all
Ik k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k ld ik k k k k k k k k ia ik k k k k k k k k k k R
A
er apostolic tasks, is a stirring
X
A
challenge,
admittedly
difficult
A Merry
rr
A
but
unquestionably
inspiring.
A
I
A
Sisters firmly believe that what
Christmas
I
A
I
ever is truly human and Chris
A
A
tian can never ba opposed to '
A
I the genuine good of Faith; on
A
3427 SO. ACOMA
781-3701
A
the contrary, it can lead into
A
i the heart of the Christian ReveA
A
j lation. The very deepest desire
A
Your
Hordwort
Htadquorttre
for
over
SO
ytort
I
of
Sisters
is
surely
that
the
A
I
A
It
.
; i mystery of yThrist and His
A
4kk k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k » k k k k k a > X ik k k k k k k k k k > ; ' C hur^ be more perfectly un ;
A
TOM ETKIKS-PKRFl'MES A
derstood and more universally]
A
GIFTS FOR ALL
A
embraced. Thus, you may count'
A
on them. They are with you
TOB.ACCOS -WINES
A
A
too per cent."
LIQUORS.
A
A
H
e
n
r
i
'
s
A ppliances, TV & Stereo
S
A
SELL 4 LESS
FollowinK
are
excerpts
from an address aiven by Sis
ter Mary Luke of the Sisters
of Loretto, national chairman
of the Conference of Major
Superiors of Women (USA)
and an auditress at the third
session of the Second Vatican
Council. Sister Mary Luke
spoke at a reception given
Nov. 4, 1964 by the Paulist
Fathers in Rome for U.S.
bishops attending the Second
Vatican Council and for ob
servers at the council. —
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DAVIS DRUG, INC.

LITTLETON LIQUOR STORE
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Appeal

We Wish You a^Merry Christmas

- Bishop James Malone
On Christian Education

I iri£RRy.'

794-3511

The Tree
Of Bethlehe^m

THE ABBOn
LUMBER CO.

(Ckwrl nf lUrarB

Suareffle Lipuors

BUY 4 LESS DRUG

I

Arapahoe Lumber & Supply Co.

PIpGLY WIGGLY #10

781-8322

ROMS

l\ Littleton Dress Shop

V

C h il^ ^ s

TUsMy, ChMitmoL
\
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP

Littleton Stotioners-Printers

ENGLEWOOD HARDWARE CO.

I

I

FRASER & TAYLOR

i

Soles and Service Since 1946
* Generii [lactrk *Maytag |
* Kehrinefer * Mognovex * Monarch

«

A New Life

!

us. we beseech Thee j
I 0 Grant
Lord, that we may begin a |

life with this festival of the *
5 new
Nativity of Thine only-begotten j
3431 So. Broadway
781-6679
| Son, Who, in these mysteries, t
feeds us with the meat and !
Englewood
| drink of that life which is eter , I
L
fk k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k fc fck k k k k k k * nal.

Jewelry Co.

DRUG STORE

Two Stores

Your Downtown

o
2430 W. Main

Rexall Store

WoodlawB Center

794-1266

Littleton, Colo.

Littleton, Colo.

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
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5632 South Prince — Littleton
1280 South Sheridan Blvd.
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'Dignity of M arriag e and the Fam ily'

Impact.In Revelation Document

(Following Is a translation ‘ the whole pf matrimony.
.cacious, moral and Christian,
of the ecumenical council
However, with renewed an
The situation or condition of
speech on schema 13, article ' thropological knowledge, especi-|the problem is of too much
21, ‘'Dignity of Marriage and ally arising from knowledge of importance for the Church to
the Family,” by Cardinal ; the essential distinction between solve this real conflict by de
Bernard Alfrink of Utrecht, I merely biological sexuality and cree precipitously and perhaps
the .Netherlands. — NCWC | human sexuality, an honest prematurely. The Church must I
News Service)
doubt in fact arises among be solicitous also concerning
.-Ml priests having the care of
married couples, among human problems and must sen- ]
souls are beset with the anxie-jmen dedicated to science and sibly and diligently investigate
ties and tremendous difficulties, ®mong theologians, relative at so that all the Christian faithful ]
matrimonial life least to the afgrument put forth can know that, whatever re
of so many of the faithful of to demonstrate that in such sponse must be forthcoming,
good will vvho desire generous- conflicts arising among mar she has investigated the matter
i\- to follow the moral obliga- ried faithful of good will com with great charity and with all
tions of their state. Not rarely plete or periodic abstinence is the means the various fields of
these difficulties give occasion the only solution altogether effi- science
for'som e alienation from, the
-g-------------------------------------Church. The spiritual struggle irg ^tt^fP F fg fcitrctcu tp rg ig cm o raK W K K i
ppcnianiignw niiig^M
can furthermore become so de-

j

speaking of man, is presented. from being merely a tenacious'But^*even as they stand, these
as a self-revelation. Through memory of the past, is a living’ sections show a competent
His living word God enters reality in the present; for the awareness of all those factors
into contact with those whom, word of
God never changes which must be a feature of the
He addresses, revealing Him- and the voice of His Son, re- Biblical scholar who has at his
self and manifesting the .secrets spending through the Church, command tools for investigating
of His inward life and love.
His .Mystical Body, is always the riches of Scripture which
Through this emphasis the, the same — ''ye.sterday, today, were unknown in previous eenschema restores a perspective yes. and forever” (Heb. 13:8). turies.
which brings all Revelation into xtijs concept of tradition The princip le of Bible interfocus and binds its separate spells a new dignity for every pretation d ^ lib e d by Pope
truths into unity. Each truth is Christian giving him a full role p=us XII iic Divino .\fflante
now seen as resonant with the to play in the perennially vital Spiritu and by the Pontificalvoice of God manifesting Him- transmission of God's word to Biblical commission in its reself to every man, past or pre- the world. This means, too. a cent letter now come to the
sent, who opens his heart
urgency for full Christian fore with the full authority of
through faith.
living, intelligent , and whole- a conciliar docninent.
hearted. Each man must rea- These directives spell full en- bilitating that it can no longer
New Vitality
lize that he is part of a
couragement for the Biblical; be tolerated without detriment to
Recognition of this perennial tradition. In his weakness he;
confidence human values, and most of all.
The discussion of the Revela Somehow, St. Thomas’ em
dynamism of God's Revelation will always need the light and' j„
intricate ways of his that highest value of matrimony
tion schema, which has ended phasis on the self-manifesta
is bound to infuse new vitality control of the Church s teaching!
specialized field. , Even (bonum fidei) fidelity which is,
here, indicates that it will re tion of First Truth in every
into the Church’s teaching on authority. .About what he himself
debates of the bish- placed in danger.
truth
it
utters
was
lost
sight
of.
ceive a preponderant vote of
faith. Far from being a mere
Christmas Greetings
concept of inerrann is^dearly evident that the,
acceptance. Though many sug- probably because the concept ly intellectual assent to the se IS and Ijves by^ his belief, his gpj,
prayer, his conduct — all this cy, the nature of inspiration,!church, guardian of divine:
gestions were offered for its was too rarified for most
parate doctrines God has re
improvement, almost all the teachers to grasp. In the sche vealed, f^ith involves a vital enters into the Church’s full and the relation between Scrip-' lavv, can never change that law
tradition. Each Christian is a
bishops spoke of it as ade- ma, however, this primary facresponse of the whole man to living echo of the voice of God. ture and tradition indicate that because of human difficulties,
quate, balanced and well-in tor is once more reaffirmed.
the living God who gives Him It is hardly needful to say these are still open questions no matter how great, adapting
formed — a worthy product of The speaking of God, like the
5570 Wadsworth
424-7434
self in the here and now to all what this means for the aposto- presenting a challenge to scho- jt to human incapacity. It isi
lars and rendering imperative further evident that sociological!
who hear his word.
late of the laity. Previously our their conscientious and fruitful, analyses of these difficulties!
Ever since the Council oi laity have been called the I Inbor. The council has lifted' cannot lessen anything which
Trent took measures to safe-“ hands of the Church,” reach-lthe shadow of suspicion whichi pertains to the moral character
Happy Yuletide
guard thejw cessary intellectual ing into areas where otherwise! for so long a time has pressed pf human acts. The Church I
element'Infajth, many teachers lbe~'Church s teaching would heavily on the souls of somecannot indulge
in situation
have tended tp emphasize this have ho influence. The schema of the Church’s most loval and ethics bv which the ahsnliitp
aspect alone. Jt is time now to shows > e profound reason why devoted sons. Many, in reading norm'of morality is consTdered
W M IM II
enlarge this concept with a ful the laity are so necessary and this schema, will breathe a fer
5721 Wadsworth —
Ph. 424-6310
[llWlWWmWIMWiCifIfiCICWiCWtC’Cf >(><«’<>(>(
It
to lose its force in certain de y
ler and more dynamic stress
it is possible for them to vent “ Deo gratias.”
termined circumstances. Furth
Season’s Greetings!
J on man’s total response tn how
perform so great a task. They,
r
r W WW W W W W W ’W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W
These directives will also er, the Church always profes
f^
C IT Y V IE W LIQ U O R S
| God. Several bishops, in fact, like everyone else in the shape the teaching of Scripture ses that sacrifice and self-de
asked that this be explicitly Church, are living voices of
A
Very
Merry
Christmas
to
All
<
in seminaries, the conduct of nial pertain to the essence of
E
1 block South of Thornton Shopping Center
x
stated in the schema’s treatment tradition. In their lives other adult study clubs, the whole
the Christian life. However, not
V
on Washington
|
of faith.
men hear God speaking and course of Scripture teaching.
only the Cross but also the Re
AT. 7-5235
'*
Those vital elements which God’s son responding. For the _Little by little the new insights surrection pertains to the es
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ARVADA BAKERY

Formers Feed and Garden Supply ;
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Arvada Square Florist

BROOMFIELD
BANK

Hogeman's Arvada Mortuary
Funeral Home

Most Holy Night

COZY CORNER GARAGE

OASIS TAVERN
Gulbranson Pianos

BROOMFIELD MUSIC CENTER

Wadsworth Conoco

'Soldsn,

(in the BROOMFIELD RETAIL CENTER)

MANOR BEAUTY SALON

GOLDEN MERCANTILE

Portonalizad Beauty Service
Children’s Haircuts a Specialty

1122 Washington

Golden, Colo,
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BROOMFIELD LUMBER CO.

PETERSON'S STANDARD SERVICE

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

I

Manor Barber Shop

'

CR. 9-2228

GOLDEN, COLORADO

1401 Ford

JIM'S FINE MEATS
(in the Retail Center)

To All . . . A Very Merry Christmas

BARBERS POULTRY, INC.

Best Wishes For
_
The Holiday Season

JEFFERSON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION

5695 Yukon, Arvada
J 3840 Wadsworth, Wheatridgo
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

i

YOUR HOST

«

SAM TEAGUE
24th and Ford

S It’s Christmas and we’d like to extend
I Our Heartiest and Best Wishes for a Very
Happy Holiday Season.

Golden Motors,
Inc.

BROOMFIELD, COLO.

Barbers U.S. Grade A. Oven Ready Turkeys
Avlfilable in All Grocery Stores.

16948 So. Golden Rd.
CR 9^002
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SEASON’S GREETINGS

GOLDEN BOWL COFFEE SHOP

Warmest Greetings to All at this Christmastime

GClPfN AUTO PARTS

;
(
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Christmas Greetjings
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Ph. 466-2397

DE CINO'S RESTAURANT

Greetings

-----------------------------------------------------------------

The Season’s Best to our Many friends and
J Customers.

SEASON’S BEST WISHES

"Ph. 424-5780
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We.Wish You The Merriest Christmas Ever

r

5601 Wadsworth

1018 Washington
Golden, Colo.
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